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NO 105-1136

as reflected by referenced Miami airtel •

Two copies of this report are, being furnished to

the Louisville Division for information inasmuch as that

office is the Office of Origin in the case entitled

"NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, aka, RACIAL MATTERS," of

which the subject is the national organizer.

One copy of this report is being furnished to the

Milwaukee Division as the subject frequently uses that

address for the receipt of correspondence. «

CHICAGO

At. Chicago, Illinois?

Rill follow and report activities of subject.

'

INFORMANTS

Identity of Source File Where Located

LS T-lg £ I

b6
b7C
b7D

LS 157-7,
(letter 'dated 8/24/59)

Louisville, Kentucky
(REQUEST)

Documentation of Organizations

Source

Charlotte Confidential
Source

Organization ,

National States' Rights Party

,

also known as
United White Party

ADMINISTRATIVE

Careful consideration has been given to each source

concealed and’T symbols were 'utilized only in those in—

stances where the. identities of the sources must be concealed.

- B -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy toi

Report of: §A
|

Dote: October 22, 1959

File Number: HO 105-1186? Bufile 105-73527

Title: I

1

I

Office: New Orleans
be
b7C

Character: RACIAL MATTERS

Synopsis: Subject reportedly in Louisville, Kentucky, the
week prior to 8/3/59. Subject in September 1959
issue of "The Thunderbolt" was highly critical
of the F.B.I. Subject reportedly residing in

I
I Chicago o 111.

REPORTEDLY CARRIED CONCEALED REVOLVER DURING
SUMMER 6V' 1958 AND ' SHCULIf BE

1

CONSIDERED 'A "SUIT
BSSfSEHOUSr

RUC -

Details? On August 3 0 1959. LS T-l furnished information that
I

~| EUSTACE
MULLINS, were in Louisville, Kentucky, the week previous.

On August 3, 1959, LS T-l stated he had information
that the subject was with one NED DUPES

,
in Knoxville just

prior to August 3, 1959.

NED DUPES is the Secretary-Treasurer of the
NATIONAL STATES -RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP) .

On August 3, 1959, LS T-l also advised that the
CHRISTIAN KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN in Kentucky would delay
their rally,. but when they did <££& have a rally they would
have men in uniform throughout the audience as spotters so
that should some member of the audience start to heckle the
speakers, the spotter would be nearby and would be. able to
control the -heckling . LS T-l added that he had information
that I twould be at such -

a- r&llyT" I

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of any kind. It Is the property of the FBI, and Is a loan to your agency/

It and/or Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 1*—7<«2s-i oro
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The Ku KLux Klan has been designated by the

Attorney General of the United. States pursuant to

Executive Order 10450.

On July 31, 1959, LS T-2 advised that on the

afternoon of July 31, 1959, she otose^edabiaek^Chevrolet

bearing 1959 Kentucky license | ]

vicinity of the residence of MILLARD GRUBBS , which

1427 South 6th Street, Louisville, Kentucky. •

On August 3, 1959LS T-2 advisedthatthis

Chevrolet had also been in the vicinity of GRUBBS

residence from 9:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on August 1, 1959,

and again from 10:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. on August 2,

1959.

On August 21, 1959, LS T-2 advised that the

aforementioned Chevrolet had not been seen in that

area by LS T-2 since August 2,. 1959*

MILLARD GRUBBS is the self-identified Chairman

of the Citizen 1 s Council of Kentucky, Inc.

The subieet.l I
has previously

been reoorted as oWlng a black cnevroxet whose license

number is I I
<1959, Kentucky)

.

In issue No . I lof "The Thunderbolt, 11 there is

an article written byl L , , . —
. u-jaah i tt

of the National States Rights Party
, r^^in this

critical of the E.B.I. Among other things,
|

|in tms

article states the following;

statements that

his article

;le that he challenged

also makes the following inquiry in

-2
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"The Thunderbolt” is self-described as the
"official Racial National Organ of the National States
Rights Party .

”

In Issue

J

©f ”The Thunderbolt,” dated
Juris written’ an article on

Xn the first paragraph of this article, he
is quoted as follows s

| | is quoted as follows from the fourth
paragraph of this articles

in ffftmieft-fc-i jsn with the former employment listed
Tw flift smlviAftt at the

,
Chicago, Illinois, the following is

the result of investigation conducted .on August 28,

1959, at Chicago

s
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It was observed that there are only two places
of business located between the 7500 block and the 7900
block of North Lincoln Avenue oh either side of the street.
The remaining property in this area is the location of the
Niles Township School, its athletic fields, and parkins.
lots, with regard to the two business establishments

J

in the [ located at[ i

be
b7C

advised that in the four years she had been in
tttht. Office she has never heard, of a Federal Building Service
in the area.

I
ad-

vised that in the ten years he had been located at this
address, he has never heard of the Federal Building
Service being in the- area.

A review of the telephone and business directories
for Chicago and the surrounding area does not reflect the
existence- of a Federal Building Service.

The telephone directory for the suburb of Des
Plaines, Illinois, does reflect that a|

resides at I lin that town. There were no
other listing for that name in the Chicago Directory.

It is noted that the subject listed, in connec-
tion with his employment at Chicago, his supervisor as

Illinois /advised on August 28, 1959, that ne is
employed by a medical supply house in Chicago.
lated that neither he nor his son, [

JDes Plaines,
currently
He re-
]have ever

been in the building service business, and that he has
never heard of the Federal Building Service or of the
subject.

On September 3, 1959, Seamen
Identification Section, U. S. Coast Guard, New Orleans,
advised that her office had just received a letter from

jWaletter[
New Orleans.-

according

postmarked -September 1, 1959, in which
ates that he .made application at DSCGj

for geafaa-n'g certificate in Hay, 1959.
to requested that these

aaeua^nts be sent to him in care »£ thel

-4—
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111inoisA |states

in this letter that he will be residing in CEIcago in the

near future. He also requests that in the event these

r>a«ers have not arrived, to let him know in care of
| _J

* a » O . -2 u am <8 ItA MAM1IAOVC

.bo

b7C

,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and he requests

that he be given ail particulars.

On September 13, 1959
who resides in the neighborhood ©:

Milwaukee, Wisconwin, advised that at 2n$5 p
date the subject was at

on that
at the

b6
b7C
b7D

UdtC bUC OUMJOWV 3 1
-| f\ZZf\

aforementioned address. Subject was driving a 1950

black Chevrolet sedan with a single blue and white license

plate mounted on the rear of his car. He was also

hauling a two-wheel trailer from Max Trailer, 3810 Ashland

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, bearing Trailer License #M37498.

Subject, with the assistance of
|

loaded various

articles of furniture and clothing into xne trailer andarticles iumturc r
1

automobile at 3gl0 p.m. The subject drove away from|
1

On September- 13, 1959, at 5j30 p.m*, the afore-

mentioned trailer and automobile were observed entering

Chicago via Illinois Route #41, and the subject was ob-

served driving the car with one passenger. The subject

-nroceeded to an apartment house atl

J Chicago, Illinois,^ where the subject anaxne

Jo 6

b7C

occupant of the car unloaded contents of the trailer

including household goods, such as bed, desk, and various

boxes. ,

Qn September 13, 1959,

recently [
floor of

. advised
rand that |_

Triad

I

be
b7C
b7D

fle related that

I

— the premises
the 8xact date thatl

that it would I —-

—

.

the subject, who was unloadingjbhe trailer,

individual known to him as l LSnd
know the individual helping^

1 on the third
TSS did not know

stated“I but
pointed to
as the

stated that he did- not

c

o - s o

o
o

0
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ORGANIZATIONS* AND/OR PUBLICATIONS—— | , — I I t ^ ^

The following organizations and/or publications,
which have, been utilized in this report and'which have
not been designated by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order #10450 t axe characterized
in the attached appendix pages;

- 6 -



Jit Reply, Please Refer to

File No.,

b Q
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New Orleans, Louisiana
October 22, 1959

NO 105-1136

is* made to report of Special Agent,,

.New* Orleans, dated October 22 ,' 1959.

Confidential Informants LS. T-1 and- LS T-2
have furnished reliable information in the past*.

Confidential sources utilized in characterizing
the'; organization contained? on the. appendix pagehave
all furnished reliable ^information ,in the past.

ii
* 1 * ** « « V

This memorandum is loaned to. you by the -FBI,

and: neither it nor its conten^ts are t© be distributed
outside the, agency to which loaned;; 1

{ . i * V ^ t

1 ' 5 ^ & 4

tf
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UNITED STATES GOTEENMENT

DIRECTOR, RBI (105-7352?) date: 10/20/59

FROM X

SUBJECT:

SAC, MIAMI (157-104 )

5

• • 7i'
' '

RACIAL. MATTERS
(00: NEW .ORIGANS);

’

* ?

Re .Miami airtels 9/24/59* 9/29/59.

•On October 14, l959j advised
SA LEON 0. PRIOR that he. had been^unaDie to secure any:
additional .inforraatipn cphcei’ning: .subjects ruc. .

b6
’b7C

b7D

•

' 2 > Bureau, (RM)

.

•
- /fT .- Chicago (RM)

2 - Knoxville :(RM)'
’

2. - New Orleans (105-il36)(RM)V 2 - Louisville (157-?) (RM) ,

'

2 - Jacksonville *(RM)
.2. - Miami
LOPsbria

- w

.

* l*

*
-

. *
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Office Msmorandum • united states government
"

TO

FROMv
SUBJECT:

SAC, Chicago (105-3527)

SACj New Orleans (105-1136)

laka -

RACIAL MATTERS

(00: Chicago)

E>ATE: 11/2/59

bo
b7C

Re Little Rock letter to New Orleans 10/30/59.

Enclosed for Chicago, is one copy of- referenced
letter for the information of the Chicago Office.

REPORTEDLY CARRIED CONCEALED REVOLVER. DURING
summer of 1958 AND SUoULb De considered aRmED” AND
dangerous-;

1——
JJ

1

Z^r Chicago (Enclosure" "l) (RM)
1 - Little Rock (RM)

v
(105-31)

1 -' New Orleans
WCD:eo
(4);
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SAC, HEW ORIEANS (IO5-II36) IO-3O-59

SAC , LITTLE ROCK (105-31 )

RACIAL MATTERS

Rerep SAl

Chicago airtel to Bureau, 9 -0Ll{.-59 *

8-l|j.-59 at New Orleans and

| |
was contacted .by SA ] |

b7c

op 8-24.-39 to b.e alert for the presence of sub je.cb in the Little,
b7D

Rock area during the opening of Lit.tie Rock; High Schools*. On
10-26-59 this informant advised that ha had developed no indica-
tion of .subject having been in, this area*

|
was contacted by SA LEANDER J. >1URCY

on 8-25-3^ regarding the subject and on 10-26-59 advised that
he felt sure that subject has not been in personal contact
with, active, members of 'the KKK or Citizens Council at Little
Rock during the; pertinent periods

,

-

(30
TBW;w



OfTJONAt FORM NO. 10
501 0-101-0

h

"UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT o

TO SAC, CHICAGO (105-3527)

?

SAC, MIAMI (157-104) *.

.aka

date: November 13 , 1959

be
b7C

RACIAL MATTERS
(Chicago - 00)

Re Chicago letter to Bureau* 10;/;2Q/59.
=

b6
b7C
b7D

RtlC.

Chicago (RM)
1 ’•* Miami
LOP :mbs
(3)- ;



STANDARDfWM Noj
64*

Office Mm
0 0

orandum • united states government

RACIAL MATTERS

00: CHICAGO

(105-3527)

(157-10)

aka

DATE: 11/18/59

b6

b7C

Reurlet to Director, 10/20/59.

was contacted 10/28/59, and

was contacted 11/13/59, and both informptsinF
vised they could furnish no information about l

most recent visit to Washington, D. C., in late

September, 1959. Both informants advised that if

had contacted any of the persons engaged in

racial activities in Washington, D. C., they would

have known of his 'visit.

RUC.

'searched.,

SERIAI i?cD<

NOt/ 23 1959
j

tot — CHICAGO l

bb

b7C

b7D

2 Chicago

1 UFO

RBL: VIM

ItltlttlhHWM,



V * STANDARD FORM NO. 64

o o
Office Memandm • umtbd states government

TO : SAC, Chicago (105-3527) date: November 25, 1959

'prom : Director, FBI (105-73527)

SUBJECT:

RACIAL MATTERS

Surep by 12-15-59 bringing case up to

date, In the absence of indications that| |is

presently engaged in activities which advocate, condone

or incite violence for the purpose of denying

others their constitutional rights, a closing report

should be submitted. It is anticipated that l lwill

continue to be carried on your list of potential

bombing suspects.

b7C



Cover Sheet fetf Informant Report or Material

FDr306 (3-21-58)

fc, v, ^

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by ^ * b6

11/18/59 y *
|

‘

SA
D i U

Jo7D

in person, QtD by telephone L Ihy mail CD orally CD recording device, ' CC written fbyjnformant ^

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Date

Dictated -11/19/59

Transcribed n /p>?/59

.to . _aha_

Authenticated I

by Informant - / / J /

Brief description of activity or material >

Informant t a telephonic contact with

Date of^Report

J.l/15/59-
Dato(s) of activity*
*

U/18/59.

File where original Is located If not attached

Remarks:

B6
As Information In Instant report, was obtained by b7c

informant through ! I
any

dissemination of ihe information should he carefully paraphrased
to protect the source.

An alrtel was sent to Bureau; and interested Offices
on H/19/59 regarding information in instant report concerning
the postponement of the National Convention of the NSRP.

! *

1 - Atlanta (J. B. SOONER) (RM)
1 - Charlotte (J.B/ STONER) (HM)

Chicago, —

.

4 - Louisville I I

ll - 105-271 ) (NSREI
1 - 157-7)1

I

[1 - 157-13). (STONER)

WLWtaha

(7)

•b 6

b7C
b7D

/Block Stamp, /

€ARCHEO..}l...'NDEX^.^..77

^

^



SAC (105-1152) 11/24/59

SA RICHARD L. STRAIN

EUSTACE MULLINS
RACIAL MATTERS

On October 23. 1959
to
Illinois, provided photographs of documents

an anonvuimiB Bmirpn close
Chicago. b6

b7C
b7D

In the July, 1959, issue of the "Thunderbolt",

.

self-described as the "official racial, national organ of be
the National States Rights Party" ] was b7c
Isted as

|
[>i the National States

Rights Party.

Photographs furnished by this anonymous source,
are maintained in Chicago file 105-3527-lBl.

This source furnished photographic copies of a
three-page report which was typed on letterhead stationary
of the M & N Associates, Box 1785 - Chicago 90, Illinois,
which letterhead stationary contained a caption of Political
Engineering and contained the names of E. MULLINS and M. NELSON,
The Report reads as follows:

"THE MULLINS REPORT

"(Due to public alarm over ,tbe Gaither Report,
which admits that the United States is rapidly becoming a
second-class power, but dares not admit why that is inevitable,
M&N Associates has decided to release the confidential Mullins
Report, prepared in August, 1957 for a group of American
industrialists. We issue this report as ,a public service
by ah impartical research organization. It has already
become history*)

"BY 1980, THE UNITED STATES. WILL OCCUPY THE SAME
POSITION IN INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS AS DOES INDIA TODAY. The .

United States will then be an over-populated, impoverished
country with a standard of living 50 per cent lower than its

‘
' ./ - Z /n1957 level.

- 105-3527

RLS:mec Jr
* b7C
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MConsequently, there is no need, and* little possi=
bility, of Russia waging war against the United States. The
rapid wane of the United States as a global' power will enable
Russia to make the American continents into Communist satellites
by 1980,, if she, so chooses, but this, prospect is unlikely.
From geopolitical considerations, the continentis of North
and South America will be of little practical use to Russia.
Ner European and Asian policies, will remain paramount to. her
national, security, but the American continents will be Of
less geopolitical significance than Africa*

"Because of this, prospect, the Rockefeller Report
and other government demands for increased 'defense* spending
may be. properly evaluated as last-gasp attempts to shore up an
artificial and doomed prosperity.

"How did it happen that the United, States, which in
1945 stood unchallenged as the supreme world power, could
decline so rapidly? To understand this-, a brief review of the

' nation's history is necessary. The country was settled- by bold,
energetic North Europeans who were willing to risk their lives
in a wilderness in order to own their own homes and land.
Cheap labor was needed* but the Indians refused to become
menials,, so they were killed or put on reservations. The New
'Englanders imported negroes, but they proved to be less .

productive than the cost of their keep, so they were sold to
Shuthern piantatin* owners, where the Climate- was more suitable
.and,-the.ir owners less demanding. Even so, their importation
was soon discontinued as impractical.

"Meanwhile., the original North European settlers'
prospered and increased. With ample space and plenty of natural
resources, they soon developed, into the most highly skilled
and productive people the world has ever known. New. inventions
poured from them, and. they enjoyed the, greatest prosperity
in the history of mankind.

"Successive waves of cheap labor came from Europe.
A: substantial wave from Ireland produced many desirable citizens,
but after 1860 little further immigration came from Northern
Europe. Most of it was from Central and South Europe., with
someAsiatics. Side by side with the North, European settlers
lived the burgeoning families of the darker citizens.

.
Limited in, number in their own lands because, of their lower
; Tductiyity, they reproduced in much greater numbers, here

Pro*!' of the higher productivity of their hosts..
bec^use
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"Despite the fact that these darker peoples enjoyed
a higher s.tnndard of living here, thanks to the superior v

technology of the North Europeans, 'they felt no gratitude.
Instead, they were consumed by hatred and envy of the North
Europeans, many of whom had amassed- large fortunes and lived
like princes. By 1900, the darker American citizens had formed
a voting bloc to combat the political leadership of the North
Europeans.

,
.Already a deep racial schism, had formed^ which doomed'

the young republic at the very peak of its promise. The North
Europeans soon concentrated their strength in the Republican
Parity, while the darker' citizens became Democrats, a party
whic h also, represented the white Southerners as a result of the
War Between the States. This strange alliance achieved
its first great political victory in 1912 with the electipn
of Woodrow Wilson, a misguided idealist who hailed the Russian
Communist Revolution of 1916 as a ’victory for democracy over
the forces of despotism’ Wilson set the nation on a suicidal
foreign policy caused by the racial schism of its people.. This
policy aimed to. end ail racial injustice, atone for the sins of
British imperialism, reprimand French imperialism, stop German
imperialism .and set up a world wide protectorate for the
colored peoples.

’’The North European. Americans had no idea what this
policy intended, and were too busy and prosperous to care. The
nation gained in wealth and power by entering the First World
War, A few years later the Crash of 1929 wiped out. the fortunes
andproperty of more than half of the North European Americans.
The stage was. set for the Roosevelt regime,, which was to set
up iha mile of the darker citizens over the impoverished and
dispirited white Americans , a rule carried on by the Truman
and Eisenhower directorates..

”0ur entry into the Second World War was intended to
stop ’racist-’ Germany, as though every group, in the world was
not ’racist* and interested' in its self-aggrandizement. In
1945j a, victorious United .States reaffirmed .its role as the
protector of the colored world. But Soviet Russia also
claimed to be the protector of the colored world, and pointed
but that white Americansrefused to intermarry with the darker
citizens'.' ' Most' white Americans maintained homogenous' communi-
ties, schools, clubs, and pieces of worship, just as did all
other groups in the United States. Howeyer, the heirs of the
Roosevelt regime now ruled ,it illegal for white Americans to
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separate themselves, although all other groups were allowed
to do so without hindrance by the government. Now the govern-
ment began to enforce, a policy of racial amalgamation;
although no other nation in the world, especially Soviet
Russia, followed such a policy. Largely through the Supreme
Court,- an instrument operating upon powers usurped, from
Congress, white; Americans were stripped of their private insti-
tutions and .forced into racially integrated schools and living
quarters. Intermarriage was inevitable, particularly because
of the flood of ’* integration’ propaganda.

’’All religious groups in the United States dedared
it a religious duty, to racially amalgamate', although not one of
meir leaders could cite a single tene.t Vof dogma which required
this. White children were taught in the schools add churches
that it was their duty to intermarry with the darker citizens,
and the press; radio, television and movies pressed the mongrel-
ization campaign. The government continued legal action against
the last privacies of white citizens, all though no Action was
taken against Negro*, Jewish or other group institutions.

"Yet at the very moment that white Americans were
being forced to racially amalgamate, their technical skills were
in greater demand than ever befprje! (Guided missiles were being
developed by imported (German Scientists because impoverished
white Americans were -working as manual laborers, unable to
educate their children in technical schools. But the shortage
of engineers was laid to the fact that we had not availed
ourselves of our fine negro talents; a people who squatted in
dusty jungle kraals for 20 ,000 years without the least improve-
ment in their condition was now declared the rightful heits of
the American technology! Our universities wre flooded with
colored students, their tuition paid by government grants, and
’ racist * foundations for colored only. The white .Americans/
who could have salvaged our declining technology continued as
manual laborers,

"All of this was inevitable. The American of North
European descent, although realizing that he possessed superior
skills, bore no ill will towards the darker citizens . But the
colored man could not see a white man without hating him,, for
the white face reminded, the colored man. that he was dark/
Either the colored man must becomelighter or the white man
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darker * No other .remedy would pacify him. Anyone who has

seen the Advertisements for ’skin whiteners’ in the negro press

knows how basic this drive is .among the, dark people. The

pivotal, negro .vote caused the white .mAh i,6 be- legislated out
of existence in. the nation Which he hid -created., and the
Supreme Court declared, ’All Americans are negrbes! *-

-”
S
M&N- Asspciat.es' makes no -'comment on the- Justice -or- -

injustice of this development.. We only: evaluate the -facts.. >

The inevitable result was that by! .destfpyirig the white Anierican’

s

xlesire to preserve himself as’ a development of Gold’s Holy
Willi and forcing him to intermarry with the colored, the

nation was condemned to go the "way of other great worldpowers,
India,. Egypt, Greece and Roiiae, whose white leadership vanished

.

in intermarriage with darker peoples

.

’’The passing of^a5

' great hation from the .stage' of
world- history is neither an ocoasioh for sadness or rejoicing.

It is simply ah historical event. The prbcess was hound to be
much move rapid in the United States because of the pace of
modern life and the tremendous pressure behind the- dark peoples’

will to intermarry with the whites. At the same, time, Soviet
Russia’s white managerial elite* Showing no intention of 1

intermarrying with darker peoples* continued to specialize;
Selective' breeding became a state policy, and thus- Russia
secured the futhre fprherself, for t

t
he future was long since

khown to belong, to that; nation which could produce the. highest
type' of technological elite

.

At this late stage,. M&M Associates was asked to ascer-
tain whether the colored citizens could be restrained in their
aggression against: whit© Americans. The answer is nov. They
will never be cpnteht to- enjoy the highfer standard of living
here, because it cannot comprensate for their constant reminders
tp themselves that they .Are inferiors. Once again, bolder
whites will emigrate, this time. i;o .Australia ;and New Zetland.

At best, the United States may becbme a. sort of British Guiana,
a colored colony of white panada, whose dollar is already worth
move than ours!

"It. is too .late, for the North EuVopean stock, a
minority of 50,000,000 to reassert leadership over 120,000,0p0
mixed bloods; The colored cannot be appealed to on patriotic
groups, for they can never kndy/- nation»feeling, but only have

w 5 -
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race. Only a people, capable of defending their land can known
patriotism. Typical was A. Philip Randolph's advice to nei
to refuse to serve in the U.S. Army.

’'MSN Associates does not believe that a White movement
Power • There is ho longer a White market in the U. Seither commercially or. politically. At best, the whites might

again as a white Southern republic, leaving the mulatto '

North to. go its own way, but the result would be the same, the
disappearance of the United States as a world poorer. Our
mulatto grandchildren will placidly watch the decay of the
nation they iijherited, while the rest of the world, ihcludihg
So
Yi

e
S Russla » P^s no more attention to us than is presently

paid to the raouthings of the mulatto inhabitants of India. Theworld is- realistic.”



SAC, BIRMINGHAM

SAC, CHICAGO (157-2)

KLAN ORGANIZATIONS, HATS
ORGANIZATIONS ,RACIAL INFORMANTS
RACIAL MATTERS; BOMBING MATTERS

locumenl

nnairce closo
[Chicago,

which were

In the July, 1959, issue df the "Thunderbolt”,
Eolf-rdoscribod as the "official racial national orram of
the Rational Stated Rights'Party** I Iis listed
as' the national organiser of the Rational Statob Rights
Party.

Photographs furniohod by this anonymous source
are maintained in Chicago .file 105-3527-1B1.

This source- furnished photonrrarihic ienttiftw of a one
page document in the possession of [which was
hooded "Alabama Patriots (who havo contacted the) United
Whito Party”. Thosp individualo^jwore listed os follows:

2 - .Birmingham.
1 - Mobile ::ZD

•'

2 - Chicago
, ;

(1-105-3527
RLSrmcc
(5)

/a



DUSCTCClp mi <157-1-9)
,

m ,
-

SAC, CHICAGO (15?-2)
~

1/53

KL&H ORGANIZATIONS,
HATE ORGANIZATIONS,
racial inzomiahto
RACIAL JIATTERS; BORBING I2AT3ERS

Oa October 23 i* 10fe9« an am
td
Illinois, provigoa paoiartranas of flocuaoato wiiicii woro

cloco
'

ChlC22O0

b6
hlC
b7D

la the July, '1953 0 - ;icsuo of tho "TSuindcrbaXtu ,
coif-described as* tho ’’official racial national prrtan of be

tho mtioaal States Rirrhts BartsT,
!" ~lwas listed

cob rof tho National States Rights
E&tyT—

-

: .

>

' _ . - < _

1

‘ Photographs furnished by this anonynons source
aro maintained in Chicago filo 105-3527-1B1,

Tbissourco furnished photosraphic copies of a two-
» .ft . '1 -T • m

.

: -A "MAM** Am ‘ . ^
pajjo typewritten lotto? dated^
CEpCKSORD, llioalft Florida, tof
EoatUeky0 *

iary 4. 1953. frota PETER «T.

Louisville,
bo
b7C
b7D

This lottor roads as follows:

2, - Bureau K&teU?’ l

1 - Little Hock <157-
2 —-Iiodbvillo .

?^I57-
- 1-

l.-.Bitoi <157*
2 Chicago

fir105-3527
ulsjdoc
<8)

b7E

T "

V lT^

It t -l
. . I u 1

'

h6
-hlC

PETER J. CROCSBORD)
IvJL-JL

.. J

ys"?-3^A 7
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT;

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-1-9) DATE:

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (-157-2) ‘ V ; .

SUBJECT: KLAN ORGANIZATIONS, HATE -

‘

ORGANIZATIONS AND RACIAL INFORMANTS
RACIAL MATTERS - J30MBING MATTERS

On Or»tnhf»r 23 1

9

SQ - am armnwwnng gniirrn clOSe tO
Chicago,

provided Photographs, of^ocuments which were currently in

bo
' b7C

*>>b7D

In the I

described as the Official racial
NSRP".,, I |was listed as

Nat li

issue of the "Thunderbolt^ ig^lfi;; be "
;

national organbof ^ihjSi .{vb7c \‘

"
(of?.?,

1

the National states Rights Party (NSRF7T
, :

v
>

The photographs furnished by this anonymous ^source’

-

are maintained in Chicago file 105-8527-1B1.
, Vi*

6 - Bureau (RM)
(2 -P"
(2 - LINCOLN ROCKWELL)

2 - Atlanta (RM)
(1 - NSRP)
(1 - J. B. STONER)

2 - Louisville (RM)
(1 - NSRP)
(1 -

]

:

« 'O- -J , ,

i I-,
1
'
;;.jb 7 c -

„\V' .',7
4" ’

1 - New York (RM)
(FREDERICK WEISS)

4 - Richmond (RM)
(1 - LINCOLN ROCKWELL)
(1 - NSRP)

'

(1 - KLAN ORGANIZATIONS, HATE
ORGANIZATIONS AND RACIAL INFORMANTS)

$ *

- - t -j

- '<L

(1 -

2 Chicago
5

i' i
\* * - *

» t

Q - 105^27]
I v +. - % ,1 ' V J

LS:plf
.U7)

r ,
s

’4

lo.g-



CG 157-2

This source furnished photographic copies of a
three page letter datedl Ion letterhead

This letter bore a penciled notation "Letter to
from I

~
‘

1

For purposes of clarification, penciled notations
contained on this letter are set forth in the body of the
letter below as it appears on the document.

This letter reads as follows:



6

OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-1-9)

SAC, CHICAGO
» v * ^

-2)

DATE: /

KLAN ORGANIZATIONS,
HATE ORGANIZATIONS,
RACIAL INFORMANTS
RACIAL MATTERS; BOMBING MATTERS

Ow Oo.-fnTwn 93 195Q- an anrmvmniifi ‘ RnnrrP Close to
Chicago, Illinois,

b7D

provided photographs of documents which were

In the
’described as the you:

|
issue of the- ’•Thunderbolt”,, self-.

racial national organ of the National
was listed as

|
States Rights Party”,

bf the National States Rights Party.

Photographs furnished by this anonymous source axe
maintained in Chicago file 105-3527-1B1.

This source furnished photographic. conies of a two-________ —JC — r

page typewritten letter in the possession of
[

was dated[
follows

:

which
and was unsigned. This letter reads as

be
b7C
b7D

2 - Bureau
3 - Atlanta rfrj

1-100-9463 (J. B. STONER)
- Cincinnati ftA?

Indianapolis *

- Louisville ftAj
- Richmond /f//
- Chicago
/1^105-3527

|

Jo 6

b7C

LSjraec
15)



The Chicago Division is unable to identity the
individuals referred to in this letter through their initials.

It is noted that reference is made .to an

|
A review of the U.S. postal directory under

listing reflects that the only Ilisting refl
area in whic
located at[_
ence is mads
area where

|

it the only
|

I has been noted to travel in.

|
It is also notej

I
whicn is believed to be|_

known to have visited.

r the aipnaoetici
lin the <:-*

e past' year is
that some refer-

an

? All offices receiving a copy of this letter are requested
to have the agent handling the National States Rights - Party in
that division to review it in. an effort- to identify the individuals
referred to and furnish any information, of value to Chicago and
interested offices. X

- 4 -

j



REPORTING OFFICE

CHICAGO

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

CHICAGO

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

10/23 - 12/10/59

'L. STRAIN
CHARACTER OF CASE

RACIAL MATTERS

TYPED BY

JVK

REFERENCE: Report of SA
Bulet to Chicago dated 11/25/51

dated 10/22/59 at New Orleans.

- C -

ADMINISTRATIVE

A suitable photograph of
-Chicago Division.* ' ~

lis available in the

•
< - • An anonymous ,source close to T Kwas contacted .on

^P/?23/59 .
a* which'- time this source, furnished tynewrltfir RawpiAk of ‘the

typewriter]
I These' typewriter

samples are avanaoie and maintained in Chicago- -file 105-3527^1A5.

APPROVED

COPIES MADE:

m r SPECIAL. AGENT
IN CHARGE

5 - Bureau (105-73527) (RM> \

1 - Louisville (157-7) (Info) (RM)

1 - Milwaukee £100-13279) (Inf6) (RM)

0- Chicago (105-3527)
l

& /

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

# COVER PAGE' y ** v jan f

PROPERTY, OF FBI.—This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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There is no indication that
engaged in activities which advocate

,

is presently
be
b7C

condone or incite
violence for the purpose of denying others their constitutional

'’rights*. Accordingly, this case has been placed in a closed
status-. However, the Chicago, Division will remain alert for
any information concerning thte activities of

| |
in denying,

.others their constitutional rights and will furnish this
information to the Bureau upon receipt. b ®

b 7 C

] an established neighborhood
. has been extremely cooperative

in furnishing information concerning
! Iwhereabouts and

,source on| residence,

has advised that he will furnish the Chicago Office of the FBI
ahv information he can develop concerning travel on the part of

Tf i

Pursuant to current Bureau instructions regarding
h(=

^(.potential -bombing suspects, SA .RICHARD L. STRAIN has been
designated as the .contacting agent with this reliable

__

neighborhood- source .and- SA I I ha** been designated
the alternate .contacting-agent in this regard.

-The Special Agent observing
North Side Apartment, was SA. RICHARD. L. STRAIN.

]moving into his

In connection with current place of employment*
the Labor Relations Association of Chicago, it is noted that
the Chicago Division has, .in the past, investigated this
organization under the Labor Management Relations Act of 1947,
and during the course of this investigation it was. found that
the executives and officers of this organization have been
uncooperative and eager to. cause the FBI undesirable publicity.
Accordingly, no direct contact has been made with this
organization and the verification of

[

made under pretext.
employment has been

- B -

COVER PAGE
Z'i

*

een
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CG 105-3527

* The pretext referred t© under the Employment
se©t;ion^ot. this ireport was made by-SA STRAIN under , the guise be

* bf/hh ’out ^pf town, friend trying to locate -b7C

/“' ^-Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed; and T symbols were utilized only in those instances—
-wliere-the identity of the source must be concealed*
*V

" #
\ . ,

' -This report has. been classified confidential because
oi*

;x
data;reported from CG T-2 and CG T-3 who are confidential

informants of continuing value, and- the unauthorized disclosure
of fthp.1 information furnished by these informants could jeopardize
..their^effectiveness •

* * s
• • • >

•

; v* • . .Information copies of this report are being furnished,
'to.^tHe Milwaukee Office inasmuch, as ~the subject frequently
uses his. parents * address in Milwaukee as recipients for
-correspondence and to the Louisville Division for information
.inasmuch as' that office is the office of origin in the -case
entitled ’’National States, Rights Party, Aka, Racial- Matters",
of which the subject is the National Organizer.

/INFORMANTS
*

Identity* of Source l^ile No. -Where Located

cr> t-i

Illinois- (Requested
j^CHiccage

CG T-2
] (RAC)

CG .T-3
-Anonymous Source

CG T-4

New York City

105-3527-110
b6
b7C
b7D

105-3527-93

105-3527-1

COVER PAGE
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> ,CG. 105-3527

Documentation of Organizations

Job

'hlC
blD

Organization Characterized

National States Rights
Party

-Realpolitical Institute

t .

fc
e

- D* -

COVER PAGE.
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FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-59)

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
02 - 10-2012

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

CONFIDENTIAL

Copy toi

.
R«poi» of: SA RICHARD L. STRAIN
Dot.,

'Field Office Pile #: CG 105-3527

Til!#: I

’

blflce: CHICAGO

Bureau File #: 105-73527 ,
-

•
. ,

-D b

}
b7C

Chander: RACIAL HATTERS

Synoptic ^currently resides In
|

[and is employed as a cmrinm c»nrtl attoo Htt »ha I 3
Jbdth

b6
b7C
b7D

i uw
|
left ^ew. Orleans sometime during

JU1V. 1959 ” -- * -and- s reportedly- in Alabama' sometime around
.
w;as observed in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in- th©| wss observed in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in- 1,

9/13/59 and in Chicago, Illinois on the afternoon of
9/13/59;! ladvisedT

rupurteuiy -in Miami, Florida 9/23/59 conferring- with -PETER
CROCKFORD, State Chairman- of the National States Rights Party
(NSR1>); reportedly returned to Chicago .10/1/59 and advised

'

1
I
that he had been in Washington. D.C. and, wcm Von* City.

; in. October. 1959.

CONFIDENTIAL

;

* This document^ontatns neither recommendations nor concluelons of the FBIe It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; lrand Its contents are not to be distributed outside vour aaericv. *'

«
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DETAILS: „

The National States Rights Party (NSRP) formerly
known as the United White Party, and the Rea3$olitical

'

Institute, mentioned in this report, have been, characterized
iiV the attached 'Appendix 'S>agefe.

BACKGROUND

Former Residence

On July 29, 1959. 1 I

Larle Hotel. ‘2020 Gavnor' Street . New Orleans , advised
Ithat |had resided

and I at that address since May 6. 1959. under the
~|until some two or three weeks prior to this.

Residence

On December 10 , 1959,

resides in

|

apartment oul

1 advised that
|
located on the

|

Located at this address.

[currently
Coor of the

related that|
|
has little or

no guests and, is usually observed in the area alone.
Former Employment

;

On, August 3. 1959.1

Louisiana, advised SAl I thatl I left his
employment rather abruptly , while i

estimated that
| [

discontinued his employment early ii

1959, and the only information he has, as to] wher<
was a forwarding address left for

| |
asr~

[Milwaukee,- Wisconsin.

» 2 p
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Current Employment

to 6On December 10 « 1959 . it was ascertained under
I is currently employed b7csuitable pretext that,

as a clerical employee with thef
Chicago, Illinois.

]

Auto Registration

On December 10, 1959
had told him that he was

b6
advised that

b7D

Itold him that he had [

Travel

that.|

that he wj

July, 1959 - New Orleans, Louisiana

On July 29 . 1959, 1 I advised SA
1 using the name

bo
b7C
b7D

laavisea • ner

September, 1959 - Wetumpka, Alabama

CG T-l advised on September 29-, 1959, that sometime be

around. September 2, 1959 . 1 land EUSTACE MULLINS had b?c

recently visited in Wetumpka, Alabama. During this. visit,
the' host', happened to walk in on I I and EUSTACE MULLINS

|
in the host's

house and with indignation he ordered them off the. premises.
The exacts date of this incident was not known- to this source.

With regard to the above, it should he noted that EUSTACE
MULLINS was formerly

| |
in

Chicago, Illinois.
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Seaman's Certificate Section, b?c
United States Coast Guard. New Orleans, Louisiana, advised
SAl I that, her office received a letter from l I

[postmarked September 1, 1959' at Chicago, which letter
scared that any correspondence for him should be forwarded to
the Marine Inspection Station at Chicago, Illinois*

September 13, 1959 —.Chicago., Illinois
I I ]q (

On September 13, 1959, Iwas observed at h
Milwaukee, fflsconfiln at. Che hdiaft ftgl

|

| by |
who is a resident of that

neighborhood;

September .13 ; 1959 - Chicago, Illinois

On September 13, 1959,1
into, an apartment located on thef
bailding at I

FBI.

Isras: observed moving \

Ifloor of the apartment b

pEy a Special Agent of the.

September 17, 1959 - October 1, 1959
Washington, D.C., New, York and Miami,
Florida.

that
On September 17 , 1959,

Ihad told himl
advised b7c

CG T-2 advised on September 23, 1959, that I I b?c

was in Miami, Florida on that date conferring with PETER
ORD who is the -State Chairman, of the. National States Right's

Party.

On Octdber 1, 1959, I

Ihad returned to his apartment afi

and upon his return
| |

advised
|

to Washington, D.C. and New York City.

adyised that b 7

i ten day vacation
Ithat he had traveled

l
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II. CONNECTION WITH THE NATIONAL
STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)

described
In the
as the

^issue of "The Thunderbolt", self b 7®

National States Rights Party"
"Official Racial Nationaj. Organ of the

J
was listed as the

of the National States Rights -Party.

There is information contained' in the Background
Section of this report under the caption of Travel.-, that

I Iwas in Miami / .Florida oh September* 23, 1959,'" *

conferring with PETER -OROCKFORD: who is . the .State Chairman -of

the NSRP. in Florida;
w

K

III. MISCELLANEOUS

Realpolitical Institute

, On October 23: 1959. CG T-3 advised that [

-b 6

b7C
b7D

On October 30, 1959,
113th Detachment, CIC, Champai_
Springfield Division of the- FPl
"Frontier" which he,

I University of
received it from [

|
Special Agent

,

furnished theIllinois

,

„ a copy of a publication entitled
1
had*received frbm

l |

Illinois^ Urbana, Illinois, who had
]Navy Pier,

Chicago, who.had received the publication through the*mail £

It is .noted that on June 6, 1956, CG T-4 furnished
a copy of a letter dated June 2, 1956, which contained the
letterhead of the Realpolitical Institute. Chicago, and listed
among its administrative staff I Iasi and
EUSTACE MULLINS as its Director.

; .
.



ORGANIZATIONS AND/OR PUBLICATIONS

The- following organizations and/or publications, which
have been utilized in this report and which have not been desig-
nated by the ’.Attorney General of the United States pursuant to

Executive Order #10450, are. characterized on the attached appendix
pages. * -



In Replyt Please Refer to

File No.

105-3527

© O
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
December yjj5 , 1959

RACIAL MATTERS

be
b7C

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent
Richard L. Strain dated and captioned as above at Chicago*.

Confidential informant CG T-l, utilized in referenced,
report, is an individual who holds a responsible position.

Confidential informants CG T-2 through CG T-4. are
characterized as having furnished reliable information in the
past •

Confidential sources utilized in the characterization
Of the National States Rights Party which appears in the- Appendix
Section of this report, have all furnished reliable information,
in the past.

Confidential source utilized in the characterization *

pf the Realpolitical Institute -is an .individual who holds ..a

-responsible position. ~~ *

This memorandum is loaned to you by the FBI, and
neither it nor its contents are to be -distributed outside the
agency to which loaned.

5 V*

5 - Bureau (105-73^27 ) (RM)
, %

1 - Louisville (157-7) (info) (RM)

1 - -Milwaukee (100-13279) (info) (RM)

@- Chicago (105-3527)

RLS:JVK
(10 )
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO:

FROM:

SAC, CHICAGO- (If?7-2) , DATE:

SA RICHARD L. STRAIN

SUBJECT: KLAN ORGANIZATIONS,
HATE ORGANIZATIONS
AND. RACIAL INFORMANTS

. RACIAL MATTERS., BOMBING MATTERS

On October 23. 1Q^Q. an anonymous sottrceJ

Tllirtcig, prtyirf dadf
currently in

]
Chicago,

]which w&re

be
b7C
b7D

In the
self-described as the "official racial national organ

issue of the .^Tgunderbcjxt” ,

'

of the National States* Rights Party0 ,

was listed as I

—
Mi j • J i L

]t?he Nationa^
States 1 Rights Jfarty insKr;. '

The photographs furnished by this anonymous
source are maintained' in Chicago file 10f>-3f?271Bl»- -This
source furnished! I

Iwhich are entitled .

f

These documents apparently relate; to each, other, as is
indicated in the content* .

These documents read as follows:

7 - Chicago
‘ (1 - 103-^37) (REAL POLITICAL INSTITUTE)

vu ?;

RLS:mps
(7)

(1 - 1^7-new)
(1 - 105-i|-630)

(§ - 10S-3537)
( 1 <- 10S>-J3S7 )

(1 - 10S-5587.

)

("Frontier”)
^n.d«PAf!TC MTTT.T.TTT.q

)
bo
b7C

(MAYNARD NELSEN)

I SEARCHED .^DEXED..^.
SERIAUZED>5d^t^9^^ 'a

DEC IS 1959 V
FBI • CH&C£ -J

,*V
*
Va v.
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b7D

With regard to the above mentioned document, it
is notjed that certain handwritten notations and deletions
appear on this typewritten prospectus, and for the purpose
pf clarity the handwritten notations have been inserted
as they appear on the document 0

With regard tof

[

It shot$.d be noted that on October 30, 1959

$

the Springfield^Division forwarded to Chicago,by routing
slip, a four"page publication captioned "FRONTIER”
with the byline Advancing Democratic Nationalism and listed
as publisher the Institute for Biopolitics, FO Box 1785$
Chicago 90, Illinqis o This publication contained a masthead
symbol of an enciucled thunderbolt. This symbol is mentione

d

in the|

J
This publication was furnished" to the Springfield

Office of the FBI

^

vF | ,Special^Agent,
|

|

l Chamoaigh. Illinois^ who hftft neaeivea tne
publication from I I

University
of Illinois, Urbajia, Illinois, who had received it from

| I
Na^y Pier., Chicago,

I I had reportedly received "the publication in thp

mail at Chicago.

bo
b7C

*

>

l

** 9

‘nj*' r'ljN J* 'Vs
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In view of the above information, it is believed
that the organization formerly known as the Real Political
Institute is currently operating under the title of Institute
for Biopolitics and is currently publishing the ‘’FRONTIERS.

b7DDocument Number 2 s



With regard to the above mentioned document* it
is noted that this document was typewritten and contained
cer'tain handin?itten notations* deletions* and additions®
^q^-the .pur.p.Qse of clarification* the handwritten portions
of - this ’document haye been inserted as they appear on the
dpcumeh.to

- 20 -



DIRECTOR, FBI 11/25/59

SAC, CHICAGO (157-0)

EDWARD A. FLECKINSTEIN
RACIAL MATTERS

On October 23. 1959. art anonymous sour*

Illinois, provide^"
currently ini

fsE
n we

ilcago,

j wmen were

In the. issue of the ”Thunderbolt”,
racial national b:

the National States Rights Party",| [
as

[
1 of the ha '

colf-doscribod as the "official racial national Organ of
;s Party",

|
was listed

]
of the national states Righto

b6
b7C
b7D

bb
b7C

Party.:
* ,

Photographs furnished -by this anonymous source
are .maintained in Chicago .file 105-3527-1B1.

This source furnished ]of a two
page letter dated Octobers21, 1953. on letterhead stationary

laddressod to
and reads as follows:

2 - Bureau ISTEKcfr
1 - Newark f-r £F>
2 - Chicago ~ -

\ 1-105^3527

1

RLS:noc

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

9

%



OFFICE MEMORANDUM:
.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ‘

.

TO:- DIRECTOR, FBI (157-1-9) DATE: !/, 1959

FROM: ' SAC, CHICAGO (157-2)

SUBJECT:" ‘KLAN ORGANIZATIONS, HATE
ORGANIZATIONS AND RACIAL INFORMANTS
RACIAL MATTERS - BOMBING MATTERS

On October 23. 1959. an anonymous source
[ ]

he
b7C

,
bhfeago, Illinois,

Jwhich were I I

In the
| |

issue._Qi_.the "Thunderbolt" , self-
described as the "official racia >j-flational organ of the

b 6

b7C

NSRP" , [

the National States
[
was-..listed asT__

"Sights Party (NSRP).

"The photographs furnished by this anonymous source,
are maintained in Chicago file 105-3527-1B1.

page letter
follows:

This source furnished photographic copies of a three
which reads as

b 6

hIC
b7D

\

2 -
2 -

4 -

Bureau (RM) 4

Louisville (RM)
(1 - NSRP)
(1 -

I

1

Miami (RM)
(1 - NSRP)
(1 - PETER J. CROCKFOBD) -

(1 -I I

a -I I .

Washington Field (RM)
(JOHN KASPER)
Chicago
(,0- 105-3527

,RLS:pif
(ID

be
b7C
b7D

J



0 F' F I C E MEMORANDUM *** UNITED STATES’ GOVERNMENT

DATEjTO : DIRECTOR, FBI (157-1-9)

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (157-2)
T

SUBJECT: SLAN ORGANIZATIONS,
HATE ORGANIZATIONS,
RACIAL INFORMANTS,
BOMBING MATTERS

fe *

•«. Am

[

fin October 23. 1959.. an- anonymous source
[

Illinois , provTtfedf

J

]
Chicago,

Which' were

In the ] issue of the "Thunderbolt”,

b6
blC
b7D

b6
b7C

self-described as the Official ^racial. national organ of
the National States Rights.Party’l l |

was listed
as
Party- \nsrp; rv*-

7r ] of the National States Rights

*.*r ‘rt5The photographs furnished by this anonymous
sourcie are- maintained in' Chicago file 105-3527-1B1.

This source furnished f

Hbetweenl
1

during the period

b6
b7C

6”- Bureau (RM)
,

!
.c

2 - 105-15727 (EUSTACEiiMULLINS)
2 - 105-73527

f n

3l- Chicago /‘n

b6
b7C

-105-1152 (EUSTACE MULLINS)
1> -

,
105-3527 "i . {

RLS : ldo
(9)

\

&
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o

CG 157-2

It should be noted that |

~~|

lin the Chicago area residing
at I "land during the period
rcovered by the correspondency I

was believed to be
residing in the New Orleans area and has since returned
to Chicago and

|

These letters are not set forth 'in their
entirety .because some of the information contained in
them has little or no intelligence value; however,
all information reflecting the whereabouts of|

p
s set forth verbatim.

The scurrilous statements made by|
wherein he discusses the FBI and/or its Director have
also been set forth in .an effort to show the warped
thinking on the part of

| l
and indications of a

persecution complex.

d as follows.

- 2 -



' With regard to the, above mentioned letter, it
is noted that during an attempt to contact and; interview be

I lupon specific direction by the Bureau b?c

an. individual believed .to be EUSTACE MULLINS,but who
declined to identify himself spoke with the agents and
ptated that I Iwas-, not in the area and declined to
be .interviewed.

No discussion was carried on by the. intervi^wing .^

agents and this unknown individual—excent in an effort^~~ :

. to obtain information as to < wher&1 Icould be located. ,

Shortly after this contact \ I were received
by the -Bureau I I

he
blC
b7D
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (157-1-9)

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (157-2)

DATE i /V/.«<5rj

SUBJECT: ELAN ORGANIZATIONS;
HATE ORGANIZATIONS;
RACIAL INFORMANTS
.RACIAL MATTERS - BOMBING MATTERS

bo
h7C
b7D

provi wtrzr.i

Oa October 23. 1959. an anonymous source.
[

I
Chicago, Illinois,

Iwhich wore currently in
be
b 7 C

In the [ ] issue of the "Thunderbolt**, self-
described as .the "Official racial national organ of_jfchfi_Na±±nnal
States Rights Party" . f Iwas listed as [

of the National States Rights Party (NSRP)

*

b7D

The
]
furnished, by this anonymous source

be
b7C
b7D

are maintained m Chicago file 105-3527-lBl.

This fiourflfl furniahed

which is believed to have been

I

reads as follows:

Ij.- Buraan—(£Ml
.

2- 1

E

3 - Atlanta (RM)
1 - 157-
1 - 157-
1 - 98-1891
licago

105-3527

]

b6
b7C

RLS:MAM

(National States Rights Party)
(Bombing of the Temple, 10/14/58)

/v-r - 3 i'Ji7-/3/



OFFICE MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-73527) DATE: /o2^7/^

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (105-3527)

SUBJECT: aka.
RACIAL MATTERS
00: CHICAGO

b6
b7C

On October 23. 1959. an anonymous source.

Chicago
f
Illinois, providedf

which were currently

b6
b7C
b7D

In the issue oi the "Thunderbolt"

,

Jo 6

self-described as the "official racial national organ of b7c

the tt&tiohal* States' Rights Party** , I 1 was listed
'ES
Party (NSRP)

.

]of the National States Rights.

-I

]furnished by this anonymous
^ i AC ocory im' ^

|

source ar&jinaintained* in Chicago Fil£ i05-3527-ipi

.

6 r Bureau (RM)
2 *rl \ .

2 — Admiral William .H. Grommelin
2 - Najtional States!

7Rights Party
2 - Atlanta (RM) /

1- 157- (J. B. STONER)
i

1

ia.inn
2 — Birmingham..(RM) J
'

- lr - ADMIRAL, WILD!AM H’fJCROMMELIN
i - NATIONAL STATES. .RIGHTS_PARTY

2 - Louisville (RM) 1

16

1 I :«-o ? x
,v

l 1 -NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
l v- Miami (RM)

% - 157-
|

*2>. Mobile”
~

,

T iTi57-. ' &ADMIRAL -WILIflAM .H. CROMMELIN),

f\ i _ 157-. (NATIONAL 6T3TES ' RIGHTS PARTY)^
|3 1- Chicago

« 105-1152 (EUSTACE MULLINS)
(l^jl - 157-2 (KLAN ORGANIZATIONS)

* RliSrlfl i .

(18)

hlD

h6
hi C

/d >r~ ^'hh2 y





DIRECTOR; FBI (105-15,727) W#/59
|

‘

j X *

SAC, CHICAGO (105-1152)
v

'

i*

- ^

&
V-

EUSTACE MULLINS '
*

RACIAL MATTERS * -

r On Octobdr 23. 1959 i source

currently

la the
Goif-dOGCi*ibsd as

Chicago

I issue of. the ’’Thunderbolt”,,
Cial racial national, organ of

hto party”, | Iwas listed
f: the national states Rights

furnished by this anonymous source
cago file 105-3527-1B1.

2 - Bureau (RI!)

2 - .Chicago
lrlOS-®fg5:

RLSViflec *3*^7

(4)
J
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Optional Form No. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (157-1-9) . DATE: 1/4/60

FROM : SAC, LOUISVILLE (157-7 )

SUBJECT: KLAN ORGANIZATIONS,
HATE ORGANIZATIONS,
•RACIAL INFORMANTS
RACIAL MATTERS j BOMBING MATTERS

Re Chicago letter dated 12/14/59*

It is noted that unidentified writer of the 5/V5

9

letter set out in referenced Chicago letter refers to| \

1 land "J. B." having been at the writer »s house . In this
connection it is noted J. B. STONER visited
with PETER XAVIER at Dayton, Ohio, from 4/22/59* until 4/25/59;
that on 4/24/59* STONER addressed a group at the Church of
the Covenants, Dayton, Ohio, which address had originally
been scheduled for Tuesday evening, 4/21/59.

j
It is noted also unidentified writer of letter

indicated he had made trip to Atlanta. In this connection
it is observed that PETER XAVTER visited in Atlanta, Georgia

.

from 4/6AQ, to 4/l6/59« (Refer to memorandum of SA
|

to SAC, Cincinnati, with copies to. Bureau and. other
offices, re PETER L. XAVIER, Aka., RACIAL MATTERS,) The aboye
suggests the unidentified writer of the letter set out- may
be PETER L. XAVIER.

2 - Bureau (157-1-9) (ILM.) -

2 - Atlanta (l - 100-9463) (STONER) (R.M.

)

(info)
^g)- Chicago (1 - 157-2) (E»*3—lllR.M.

)

®- 105-3527)
Cincinnati (105-1139) NSRP.

1 - Indianapolis (info) (R.M.)
1 - Richmond (info) (R.M.)
3 - Louisville (1 - 157-7)

^R.M.)

[R.M.

)

WLW:cjh
(13)

1 - 105-271) (NSRP)
1 - 157-2 ) (PETER XAVIER)

SEARCHED....,rt
.,»aHuEKE.u.......

SERIALIZEP>*rfC^ED̂ :s'

JA^ 1 1 WBO
FBI— CHICAGO />



Data set forth in the report of Special Agent RALPH D.

HOUSE dated 7/28/59, at Cincinnati, re National States Rights
Party, (Bufile 105-66233)^ no copy to Chicago or Richmond,
indicates several of the individuals referred to by initials
in the letter by the unidentifed writer, as well as some events
mentioned in the letter, may be identical with individuals and
events referred to in SA HOUSE* s report. A copy of this report,

is enclosed for assistance of Chicago;.



J*' rfk'
‘

OXHECTOl, mi (105-73527) January 29, ,1900

SAC, CHICAGO (105-3527)

odi CHifcAqo . ^ ^

2?or information of the California p££.leoss. pfin hmm . not
received prior coesainication in this :ndttdr,-|

I

la considered a potential isasooet ' In hnnHirfr, enr.nn .nra«inff~£roia
racial nattoroo I lie:- 1

.
log the

National states Eights Party (NSHP) , On organisation wherein ;

,
fsdsb og ilxo.iacnbora wero apparently involved in tho bnmhjnfrnf, .

tho TcaPlo In Atlanta, C&orgia, on October 12, 1953. I

! lhad in tho pact resided on a gam outEido og Chicago owned
by WILLIAtl ftEBNSCKE* who has inthopaatbeonlmom to have

'

b6
bsplosivoo in his possession and has used these explosives b ?(

^illegal, noons,. .

"•
.

'

' %k

neighborhood source. toicphonica;
that I Jwod leaving
with sono irionds far d. .trio alo;
exact, itinerary og I 1 os woi:
travelling with bin were- unknown,
thatj mentioned to bin tlmtl

\Chicago, Illinois, an cstahllohcd
tolcplionically advised SAEICHAED ;I»* STEAilf
wad leaving tho Chicago area .by jprivato auto
or via trio along tho coast ogColifornia. Tho

I as woll ad the anafeofr of Individuals ;

Were- unhnbwh tdl Irolated

Tho above information is being furnished to tho
California Offices and to tho Douicvillo Office, Office of origin
in tho coco on tho NSEP, in thooveag any information concerning

ccncs to thqir attontion. , * f-
‘ •.

' , hie

It is requested that any Offico receivinr; any Information
concerning the travel of]
or p^oplo visited, furnish .si

r

x
\ * > _

2 - £urcau (Ell)

1 ~Los Adgolcs (Info) (QH) -

1- louicvillb (Info) (Ill!)

1 *r -dad Diego, (Info) (IUO - .

1 - Don DrOncisco (In£o)(Em

0) Chicago^
!

-

.msiim
in >

dodo .of transportation,
on to tho Chicago Division,



$

v !

* M

Off 105-4630

\ no information is available to tho above individuals,
which would indicate* Cxistoned -of any current HSRP, activity
In the Chicago area* ’

_

"
'

.

%
.\ *

. A current review of the files of tho Chicago Division •

failed to. show current- activity on the part of captioned
organization in this aroa.

.
It is, nptedj that referenced & b6

that
,
that division is currently considering!

lof the NSKi’/ as aChicago. Tn_friM g
J |

_ _
of tnat: organization

itererencen letter requested that noi

b7C

on a national scale ,

necessary background Information
regarding,such Individuals ho furnished to the Louisville
Division*

’ ’

j ^
"*

' \ ^
~ 1

In Compliance with instructions Set, forth in
referenced Louisville: letter , the following JsSubmitted -

concerning
|

‘
* .

.

Residence and fimolovment

1 Or* TtaomrtVihy

Jadvised SA1

"L,

currently resides ir[
kiuhahu l. .tfPHiiw mnSL

M On. December 10, 19*>9, it Was ascertained under
auitaftLo pretext (credit inquiry by SA STRAluy that I I

lifl Currently QTmTn-qttd 4 vy ft i

b6
b7C
b7D

bo
b7C

unicjugo, uiinoia*
/

V
national Renaissance
Party (Rig) , _

*
,

-
' ty \ -

On April 21, 19£8, CG- T-1 described' the HRP as an
anti-somatic, anti-Regro, neo-fascist organization With
'activities generally confined to the new York City area, CG
T-l stated that it was founded In 19h9 by JAMSS MADOXE, who

AC%
OP

'PTP.g rrcf mm pap?TVT'PTP.?
Pj !

2 -

a



J o 0

ca io£-ij.630

is in complete control of the Party. The "Party*s" main
function is the distribution of the "Rational Renaissance
Bullotin" on a monthly basis and' distribution of pro-Arab
literature, obtained from official Arab establishments in
Row York City. Tho; Un-American Actiyitios 'Committoo of the
United States House of Representatives in d preliminary

“

report datod December 17,'195h> seated "Rational Renaissance
Party activities and propaganda are dearly subversive and
un-American."

Tho "Rational Renaissance Bulletin", dated
'

June, 1953, under tho heading ^Rational Renaissance Party
Grows in Power" "by JAMES H. MADOLE, reflects that the
fully uniformed corps in Row York City I

'V

]
and one other.

Jo 6

b7C

On July l£, 1953, CG T-l stated that in July,
'

1953 , 1
wag « youth whor has attended all of the

meotlngs~of the RHPi
_ l

l Iwhilo MADOLE
speaks at street mootings.

The informant stated that lh a~"Ratlor>n1

Iwaa lifltad Ca balngl
nntt ttrm& thrift oYVMinrM L-

1 *

'h
'

- -

On FobrUar2cJLi_jLS5d- .CG T-2 advised that he had re-
cently loamod that| Attended a meeting sponsored

,

by the Citizons Council of Louisville, Kentucky at the Henry
Clay Hotel, Louisvilley Kentucky. Among the shakers was
a Reverend JAMES; COLE of Marlon , South Carolina,"wKC is
the head of the Knights of the KKK in Rorth Carolina and who
talked of the trouble at a Klan meeting at Maxton, Rorth
Carolina, on January 18, 1958* Another speaker spoke and
outlined the procedure for Sotting up support for the TJVJP.

It was also loamed"by CG T-23 that| bad remained
after tho meeting, along with approximately HO others,' and
had discussed the platform of the TJWP and what organizations
would be accepted for affiliation. This meeting was held
February 1, 1958#

b6
b7C
b7D

-3 -

'a
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SAC, LOUISVILLE (10^-271)

a. .

SAC., CHICAGO (10^630)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS
PARTY, aka
•RACIAL t J3ATTERS,
OOjLS

RoLSlot to Atlanta dated 12/11/59, and
Chicago letters to Bureau dated 9/30/59 and II/30/59.

Regarding the current statmfdf the'‘National
States Rights. Party (NSRP) in the Chicago aroa,"'contact
has boon maintained with thof’foliowihg Individuals,
who are acquainted with thb activities of tho ITSRP
and/or with the activities of certain .of the ITSRP
members on followersj

v -=

lcago, Illinois

Lusaaie, Lnois

Police Department
Hinsdale, Illinois

Chicago, Illinois

Lcago, Lnois

2 - Louisville
2 - Chicago

105-3527)
RJDipbh .

(h)

\2f



CG 105-4630.

The Klu KlUx Klan .has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Ordea* 1Q450. \ .

On March 24, 1958, CG T-3 exhibited a letter
which contained a lotterhand of the TJWP, which wad signed
byl [Louisville , Kentucky, dated"
February Zb, 1930, and tras- addressed to "Fellow Patifptn" v
Thin letter reflects that ^n Saturday',' March 1

J

would be in Atlanta.
lof the UWP ant

This- letter encloses7
S' A_,

tho^TJljrP oh gacfragctlon and'refiected[_

jj&ta”

at of

The

National States Rights Party* 11 identified!
|
of the, NSRP.

J,issue*'of^
,,The Thuriderbolt11

^
self-

b6
b7C
b7D i

b6

described as the 11omclal Racial National Organ of foa* b7c

las

t ”

On September 23, 1959, CG T^iTadvised that I

was on that dato inTljlami, Florida^ conferring with
PETER CROCKFOHD, “State, Chairman of the NSRP in Florida*

Roalpblltical Institute (RI)
"

,
h

,, OnDecember 12, 1956, CG T-5 advised thdRl,
PoSt Offico Box.1785*. ChiOago 90, Illinois, was started by
MAYNARD NELSEN in late 1954 Chicago, Illinois, for the
purposo. of creating a new political party. This, organization
is anti-Comunist, anti-Somotie and favors the white' race

.

NELSEN has been in cofitact with FREDERICK WEISS in 'the New
York City area, who has in the past promoted neo-Nazi
activities,

; This organization,, wiiich is .primarily a"one man
organisation, has foiled to, "got off the ground”"'and*-does:

not attract' Interest or a following. NELSENta main activities
in this organization have, been the occasional circularizing of
printedj mimeographed "Hate” sheets, primarily in* the Chicago
area."

On jflnriaw 1 A. 1957, I
| J

rSt* jLouis, Missouri* furnished to *

aa uakjj it* u»<juh«uk a copy of a letter- dated January 1, 1957,
which was printed on RI stationery* This, letter reflects



CG 105-4630
'

that It to from theActoinistrativS Staff ojr the above
organization to. iiiito. American citizens regarding disloyal
Jewish consensus arid the, subject is white man survival.
The body of this letter reflects: - '

,
*

"The HEALPOLITICAL INSTITUTE is dedicated to the* racial
survival of the; white rahn^ both hero in the TJnitod' States,
of North' America and throughout the world, .

At the bottom of this, letter there appears ar

slogan .which states "IJHITB MAlf AWAKE - THE HOUR IS /I»ATE,,;
,

. A
•

•

.

**
*

'

On Juno 6, 1956, CG T«o furnished a copy of a.
letter .dated June 2, 1956,. which was sighed bvl T -

Thie letter contained a lottorhoad of tho irr.

[cage

I——g 1
—I 'mis letter advised of I I then durfferit

Chicago Illinois ,^ahd
stated "Pioaso Be informed of My New Address/ X am e*

ready to assist in the killing of Jews' Sny tfcao so : called:' / -

upon to serve my country. I boHove X am qualified by ray ’

background to be of Invaluable" assistance to this_mi£hty
task,*1 This letter,, it was learned,, was sont by [to
tho local draft board at, Now York City.

1—— -
.

•

i ^ ^

+
imm

.
Oh July 17, i?56> 'CG;5!< advised that I I ,

[was* at that time, residing in Chicago aha working, with *' "

HAYNARD IJELSEN, loader bf"the RI? "He stated thatl \
"
^

recently zaailod out invitations statihg that the ^'Chicago
Committee for the Reception of ITatibnalists Observers at‘"
the Domocratic national Convention, August, 1956," cordially
oxtenda this invitation to visit" Its service center In the
East Room, of the. Atlantic Hotel at 1316 Clark Street, Chi-

°h the 12th- through the 15th of August.
CG ' T-l hdvise.d that he bolievos| KELSEN were on- *

deavorihg to obtain publicity tnrougn the above-mentioned -

invitations and that their aim is to create confusion and
embarrassment at either ,or’ both of the major political
conventions.

1

\ _
l . °9: October 23, 1959, CG T-7 advised thatl I

L_—_hud, in his possession, a document entitled, "Ferapocbus
for the Croatian of a Rcalpolitical Institute. Publication.
•mis; document Indicates that the prohoaod nnwa -

publication was to he tVio. ^and|
’

|

' This document listed as
t;uu ucuTJoritu formula for the

• publication nto Stimulate -

presentation for the advanced, revolutionary outlook: on political,
.social, economic and racial issues*”

- >



CG- 105-4630

physical SEscRipraoir

Tho following doscriptIon of———

|

Chicago,
. Illinois , was - obtained from

.ani'orxaat/ion furnished T& CSJ2-6. on 3m& 6. tq^A by
I J^on ITo«-
ysEiDor i2, 1950, and through personal observation by
Special Agents of tho FBI:

’ '

' W

HaraC
Alias
Race • .

Sox ;

Date of Birth
(

Place of Birth
Ago
Height.
Weight ,

1

Hair
,

Eyes
Completion
Scars and Marks

Social Security
t
Humber

• Marital Status
|h Occupation

ProvioUs Residences

Ehite
Male

5m«
160 noundh

UniCagQ 1/1 - TITTruVTg

HOW York City

Residence

Education,

*4/ Chicago* Illinois
'

,

*• +%

High, school graduate.

b6
blC

~l
-

'

>1

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

~ 6.
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OFFICE. MEMORANDUM ***** UNITED.. STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI
' ’ * " \

r '
, t

FROM ? ^ SAC; , CHICAGO’ (157=34)

DATE: 1/&.&/&

SUBJECT: INSTITUTE FOR BIOPOLITICS
RACIAL-HATTERS
* f

' *

0.6;. Chicago

,

On .Tamnayy 14 I960,!
-

..Chicago* xx'JLiQois, telephonieally"
contacted the Chicago Office and advised. tha*w -to >« '

possession of information concerning
|

i .captioned organization, -and- informaxxon -pertaining- to
several individuals connected' with' this organization.

I stated that :he- is of . the belief that this
information would Re.,of' interest to- tRe.FBI in view of
the current racial .situation ^existing- today.

- ,
Oa.January .15, -I960,

| I.was- contacted
for interview by SAs

r .ROBERT J. DOLAN and LEEAND G;. RICHIEconcerning the captioned’ organization^. i ±hi±.
,hgis currently I

^ Lchlcago,' • Illinois, and
igerveR, ag

| roperating from his
at tbe aRove .address . - .

! .4.. ^ .u :
—-—s—; 1 the- Institute'for

pioppiitics. . He thereupon .produced a copy of wFrontier-,T
*

*,
* -

™

2 V Bureau (RM)
1 - Louisville, <RM) (info)
1 New Yflfrk. (info) (RM)
6 - Chicago

1-157=2
0- - 105=3527

.

1 = 105=3802
1 = 105=1152
1 - 105=5587

RJDjJem
(io)

/otf ’JszT'/-
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CG 157- 34

which he advised was a publication of the Institute*
Jo 6

b7C
b7D

e

getermine. f
lwhosa identities lwas -unable to

I

;a.:dlfeonssion>-.o:£ the* institute for Biopolitics*
,v©ut. ia-;r©ply “ to I I quesiions • that the
, dprm»x£rat©ly\5<r

.

organization- has 'approximately' f?6 s©m©.mi
I 1thereupon ,1nt -t© -lekplain -that’ -these- 50
individuals comprise the! ’gbverxaing body^throughout the
United States",., , but. that .actually- -thesinstitute .had "a
great many.Dye: members!*
as ’!neo=»Nazi’%

described the organization
statea -gnat he. was so ^surprised

at tfc© remarks bt thSS© 'men that -
1

he: -failed to; commit*to
memory- the- details of the Institute for* Biopolitics as
explained to him. ai this: meeting*.* . He stated* that he was
able to 'determine,- however:, that according to, these men,
the Institute is' a; ".white rants ©rganization’tand ' these
individuals’ denouncedl^tilSngth. the- Jew and . Negro.* ;

|
I continued that these

h

;m©n .left .'-little doubt in his
mihdj that it was thfir- belief . that the- Negro add1 Jew must

>.be done away witb in some fashion ultimately •*'



CG 157-34

sxaxea 'coax xaexr conversation , ,
r

that the Institute £©r Biopolities is > as .&X
organisation, and that .some connection^

, t
tank

exists with, this organization ..and -the Naii©
Rights Party, The "Institute” .is apparent!
in ..Chicag^-, Illinois, ~b»t aecording-toj
maintain, a® ©££ic©>,ph©n@ ©r address other t
Box 1785 , . Chicago 90 , Illinois ,

. | [,al

earn
y existing
tor
States

maintain, no office,,phone ©r address .©thas? tftftft Post office'
Box 1785, . Chicago. 90, ’ Illinois, I [also mentioned' that
they meet regularly although.,he .was unable t© determine where



o ©

CG 157-&4

be
b7C
b7D

[t is noted tlmt.^USTACT MULLINS

,

_| end MAX NELSON -ax© currently ca•wa4.m4!4 «i v 1m — -ow» « currently carried as
potential bo^biag suspects of the, Chicago Officer Invest!-S^tlon will be instituted regarding! *

I lookingtoward inclusion in ..the* potential bOBblttg suspect category.Investigation will, also be instituted . regarding the
Institute for. BiopoJLitics • i .

'

' ,

.

.bo

b7C

On..January. IS . 1 Q£Q r f

cnicago, Illinois, advised that nis. office is in regBint
OX SOfflfi 3POlES®Wfc oah/Ia 4* «... j. >1.11

».

b6
b7C
b7D

of some recent^ha^espas^aganda put out ibvT
He> stated that this activity onT~ Ipar
surprise to he. .and. his associates

,

completely silent fpr'jmauy months.

x comes- as -a

,s been

* ~r'i ti ¥ *- ? “

It is .noted that] -has made .a reservation at
[XIAtlantic*"Hotels Chicago, Illinois, for' the

.
evening* of

2
&w,

J

960
!*.'*or\a .meeting of, the. Christian Patriots

r
r??a -

1 pojping_ the course, of interview with! jas
set out""above, he advised that he ‘had determined -that, tM g
group of individuals were to, hold .a meeting.during th©
following week.

> , j. if i *

.. . • B7 separate cozpunication, information, regarding
the_ Institute of Biopolities&nd.the individuals concernedwill be subaffttjBd suitable for. dissemination.

" A copy of this letters has been designated- for
th© Louisville and’. N©W‘ York, Divisions for their informationand for. whatever action deemed advisable by those offices.

the
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM United Stages Government

TO s SAC 8 CHICAGO (157-2)

FROM , s SAC, CINCINNATI (105-1139)

DATE? 2/15/60

SUBJECTS KLAN ORGANIZATIONS,
HATE ORGANIZATIONS,
RACIAL INFORMANTS .

RACIAL MATTERS £ BOMBING MATTERS'

' ' 7 * *- ^

Re Chicago letter t& Bureau .12/14/591 Louisville
letter to Bureau dated 1/4/00 j and Indianapoiis letter to
Chicago i/13/60 (iafeey«=>ojEfice) o

*
*

'

.

2

1

3 ‘

14

NSRP)

STONER)

ees (jt\ Chicago (RM)

(1-157-2)
<t> 105-3527

,

Atlanta (RM)

(1 -
, NSRP)

(1 - 100-9463,
Indianapolis (105-975) (RM)

Louisville (RM)
(i - 157-7)
(1 - 105-271, NSRP)
(1 - 157-2, XAVIER)
Cincinnati
(1 - 105-1139,
(1 - 100-9463,
(1 - 105-1305,
(1 - 105-1275,
(1 - 105-1255,

105-1254,
100-11855
100-12835.
105-1278,

[

a

NSRP)
PETER L* XAVIER)
HELEN ZIMMER)
FLORENCE APPLE)

a
<*i

a
a
(i

a.

a

WILLIAM Bo WEAVER)
CARL Eo RISNER)

105-1304, JESSE BOWSER)

105-1256

J

105-1253 , EVA DUBBS)
105-1260, DORSEY DUBBS)
105-536, HARRY BXNEGAR)

AEGspar

(22)
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Cl 105-1139

Referenced Louisville letter mentions that the
unidentified writer of the letter referred to in referenced1

.

Chicago letter may be PETER L. XAVIER, Dayton, Ohio, The
Cincinnati Division concurs in this assumption for the
reasons mentioned

*

The individuals
.
referred to in the Chicago letter

are believed: to be as follows:

1* ”JB” is J. B, STONER*

2* ’’House on Grambnt Ave.,” probably refers to
the residence of HELEN ZIMMER, 323 Gramont
Avenue, Dayton, Ohio. The person referred
to as ’’Gramont” throughout the letter is
probably ZIMMER*

3,

4<

6 .

7.

9.

"Mes. F<> A*” and ”FA” refers to FLORENCE APPLE,

The. ”E*s” are thd
be
b7C

^
also referred to

•as "C” in Item 8 of the letter

refers to

”W* the Undertaker”’ and'. ”W* Undertaker” refers
to WiLLXAM B* WEAVER*

'

8* ”R. Upholsterer” is CARL RISNER.

fls r~of

10* ”Rev» D (npfe the head of: tfie jCoy. f Ghurch)”may
or may not refer to Rev. JESSE BOWSER, who- is
connected; with the Church* of the. Covenants

,

Huffman Avenue, - Dayton, Ohio*.'

2
' *
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-Job

11* "Mrs. R. (Upholsterer)" is b7<

12. "LER" mentioned in Item 7 of the letter no
doubt refers to who was previ-
ously mentioned in Item 7. The Cincinnati
Division has ho NSRP information concerning
this person.

13. ‘•Mrs. D. (Shroyer Ave.)" is EVA DUBBS.

14. "Mr. and Mrs., D" are. EVA DUBBS and DORSEY
DUBBS.

15. "HARRY BINERGAR" is HARRY BIHEGAR.

For information of Indianapolis, note that Item 4
of Indianapolis letter mentions that "CE" is I

f although the Cincinnati Division, believes that
"CE" is I Also. Item 7 of the Indianapolis
letter mentions that "RES 1

* is|
|
of Middle-

town, Ohio, whereas the Cincinnati Division is of the opinion
that this individual is I I
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j&2&by telephone t_}by, mall tj* CD orally L_J recording device CZ1 written by Informant

If .orally furnished and reduced to* writing by Agent: Date of Report

2/24/60 2/15/60

Remarks:

Due to circumstances under which instant information
obtained* appropriately paraphrase to protect the source in
event of dissemination*

Information copy to Cincinnati in view of information
re the i960 NSRP convention.

J



Cover>$heet for Jnformant Report or Material.

TO-306
;
13-21-58) > *

o
6

.Date received

2/13/60

* Received from**(name or Symbol number)
b6
b7C
b7D

Method of delivery (check appropriate' blocks)

L tin person 2gg»v telephone CZZlbyroall CZZ) orally CZJ recording device I Til written by Informant



/ r
to s SAC- , CHICAGO (105-3527)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
*

^

date: November 23, 1959.

FROM : SA RICHARD L. STRAIN

subject:
|

1

”I Aka.
RACIAL MATTERS

00: CHICAGO

be j

hlC~

k

b6
b7C
b7D

f.-

Re memo of- SA JULIAN R, WALTERS, dated 10/12/59.

:In Compliance with the _ instructions set forth
in referenced memorandum^ the following is submitted
concerning subject

Residence, and Employment

On September 13'. 1959 . I"

advised SA RICHARD L. STRAIN that
recently I

in
I

1 Chicago. Illinois
,

be
b7C
b7D

1 on. thef

had
located

floor. He stated that in

t was . subsequently ascertained, under suitable pretext,
is employed Monday through Friday between the 4

and,
that
hours' 9:00 a . ra:> to 5 : ,00 p .m . \

Other Background Information

1 [was born in oh
1 He is a white, ma!Le, 5* 9", weight 156 lbs 771

eyes,
reside at

complexion*
Milwaukee. 10, Wisconsin

Description , of Automobile

3
' ;

drives a 1949 black Chevrolat foil

59 Kentucky registration I Isedan' bearing
vehicle is usually parked fh the area surrounding his
place of .'residence

.

I - 157-2

RLS:plf
(2)

"nt1
<0^
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CG 105-3527.

Photographs

Suitable photographs of

,

available in the 1A section of 105-3527.
fere

Jo 6

b7C

Handwriting

|
ha

-3527.
handwriting ar.e availableCopies q4~

in the 1A section of 105

Identification Record

The following identification record for
file with the Identification Divisbn of the FBI,

is on
n6 number assigned:

Name and NumberContributor

Marine
Whereabouts At Time of Pertinent Bombings

Received

4/9/52

Information recently developed through an
anonymous source! I indicates that

was on a I | in the
State of Alabama during the pertinent period.

Neighborhood Source

The following. neighborhood soure'e is in a
position to furnish information concerning the whereabouts
of
such information:

arid is extremely cooperative in furnishing

be
-

1

l

b7C

Chicago, Illinois. b7D

Employment Source

It is noted that the Chicago Division has in
the past had Labor Management cases against the organization be

with which! | is currently employed. The agents handling b7c

these cases have recommended that no direct contact be made

- 2 - s
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CG 105-3527

r
,.wi/th the

| I because they
have looked: for: ^opportunities^ with,’which th£y could embarrass
tie Bureau. Therefore,, the subject's employment can, only
be verified through pretext or physical ^surveillance

.

'this ease

.

is^ the alternate agent assigned to-

.

. I Ifd le -has been previewed and. ali instructions
concerning Racial Matter- subject's have been" complied with.

J I
oii the, farm- of WILLIAM B.

and may have received instructions in the carejand
handling of explosives at. that time; however;; no information
Aa.3 -been ideyeioped to Substantiate this information.

It should also be noted fhat l |is.
currently 'carried on the, roster of the National- States *

•Rights: Party I

' ‘
‘

I
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2/5/60
AIKTEL

AIRMAIL

SAC
-ASAC

Dec
. ASST CC v

D STENO SOF
C-#t

P C-#2,
(C-#3
p.#4
C-#S
c^e

- C-#7

v!

it

r

TO: SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630)

FROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE; (105-271)

RE: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, aka,
RACIAL MATTERS

5-*7

s

D
O stj^s
Q>

Reur letter 1/3/60,

Refer to vour airtel to the Bureau, copies Louisville,
7, entitled

paragraph this ai

.b6

.RACIAL MATTERS." Last
.rtei states that a reliable informant* has
b|is allegedly a homosexual . It. is desired.advised that w w

to include this type information In the background\of[
to be utilized in the summary report- being prepared re
captioned matter. Accordingly, furnish this, information to
Louisville In a form suitable for inclusion in the summary
report." Include any necessary documentation material and,
if the, source must be concealed* Information as. to the
reliability of the source.

’

As the summary report must, be submitted immediately
expedite reply by return- airtel is requested^

(3f Chicago (2 -> 105-4630),

_

M v^ tp 105-3527) lm '

2 - Louisville (l, - 105-2711
(1 - 157-7,

¥LW:mk

(5)

— \
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SAC, CHICAGO (157-2) Fobruary 1G, I960

SA b6
b7C

KLAN ORGANIZATIONS,
HATE OI&ANZZATZO&S
RACIAL HATTERS* BOMBING JITTERS

12/17/59, pae2°lif
““ 0t SA MCHARD L‘ dated

On^ February 9, 1060,
|

T J
Acs© Letter Company, 523 South Plymouth

Court, Chicago, Illinois* advised that ho could hot recall
that that lira had oyer printed any literature, pamphlets,
magazines or other data concerning anything of a "hate"
naturo. no stated that tho; lira was very particular in the
fcyp© of printing thoy performed and also insofar as tho
addreccograph service which thoy operated. He stated, that

Kasaztno" and thO ”Anoricah Registry"meant
nothing to, him* that ho- was certain: that that firn nevor^int^d ^y^;s df^^ttoso heading. He alsdt advised that
the naaos EOSTACE HOLLINSJ

. and HfiYNAED NELSON.
^?sfo unfamiliar to him. T I chocked records pf that
lira under, the above names and names of tho above publications
v?
d ^J^J^^ing co«c6rning then. Ho also ad-

vised that Elliott Addrocsograph Seryico was operated by
the Acma Lottor^Cpopaay hut that it was not a 1 separate ibusiness*
but.rather the typo ofaddrossing machines utilized was the
Elliott Addreseograph. He Said that there was ho other firm
in tho area Which had the title Elliott Addrescdgraph SerHce.

false stated that the Acme .Letter Service, was
roraoriy located at 531 South Plymouth Court but had been at
its presont location for tho past two years. r

ms iim. hadnover printed
On February 10, 1960

j~

Acmo Letter Sorvico* advised thail] iiiJkU1(l,u ,

any aatorial under the name ^Frontier Hogaaino" or the ’’American
Registry*’ and Indox of Patriotic Organizations, and Individuals.
Ho statod that tlioso names were unfamiliar to him as likewise

I EOSTACE HDLLIKS and l$YNARD
_

' xP?*' I „ (stated that his firm' would never print.
anything of a hate, nature and that they wore extremely careful
in the type of work which thoy performed as they had a favorable
businocs reputation and could not engage in any typo of printing'
1 - 157-37 fCHARLES BEDNARZ) - LJtzl. -

P ¥ ^
1 - 157- ("FRONTlES MAGAZINE?)

Si> lol^^j
(SPSTACE MULLINS)

1 - 105- U1AX NELSON)
CESsJEH (6)

4 SEAHCH^D ^..^,.IMDEXED.._„
t :a lAy?

FFB 1 7 19S0
Foi » t“



CG 157-2

' ‘

" E

or addressing which would be detrimental to the Acme Letter jl

Company. ~lwas very cooperative and 'stated that he
yould most willingly cooperate in any way possible with the
FBI.

- 2 -
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OFFICE . MEMORANDUM *

TO • SAC> CHICAGO

FROM : SA ROBERT JV -DOLAN

SUBJECT

*

POTENTIAL BOMBING SUSPECT

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Review of this file regarding captioned
individual, a potential bombipg suspect of the Chicago
Division shows ‘that., subject*s residence, employment, and
hours of eaploy^eng. should* he verified in compliance irlth
current Bure an- 'illstruetions regarding Individuals so \

* designated# \

It is requested that automobile license \

numbers be checked in view of the fact that this file
shbws only 1959 registration# . ,

i>
*

'it is additionally requested that considera-
tion be <given to* subject* s activities since date of last -

review to determine" if, subject*s name may now be' included
in the Single Fingerprint Explosives File, Federal Bureau
of Investigation, Identification Division#

A. copy jof the results, of this verification, .

and review should b,e disseminated to Chicago file 157-2
(Control File)v *

RJD: JVD
(20)

SEARCHED INDEXED ,,

SERIALIZED ......JziFlLED

APRfl 1^60 | f

a fbi— Chicago ,/u,

a



jDXEECIOH* FBI (105-73327) 3/25/60

biego (105-3552)

£an

bo
b 7 C

SA

RACIAL HA3SS

(00: Chicaco)

E6 CiiloaoQ letter to the Bureau l/^S/uO*

she foiling investigation \^ao -conducted fcy

informant
of the Ban BiCKQ Office* vas contacted on. 2/5/06 at Ma
residence, mi I At this tlnaL1 At this t:

stated that ho /Kas fanuely aacmalntcd with the subject and
Jcneir Mat te Bel k?f the Rational stated
-Riohta Bart?/ fimPK lie stated this he had, cafe- the subject
probably in] during:

|

however* he naa not occn or associated wiun mn nance anas,
tine. Re adviced that ha ^ould uttenpt to hacortaiit the
subject 1a itinerary for his travels on the nested Coast of
the United States* - -

]

had oh both occasions
indiOatim the subject had bOcn in, Ban Bieso Or Southern
California. 1 IstatOd thht ho felt sure' that if the
subject did cone to can Bie^O he would be aware of this and
ho would contact this office iHcediately.

RUG

2 ~ tsoaxsa, (REG)
CMcade (10p-3527),(REG)

“1 -* BOn Bie^o

RSBsrlr

(5)

:b 6
;

b 7 C

b 7 D

- L
Jt- /

-/ ^
ur-sf^y^is

«b'aAr,Cncu XuEX^m
^imzza ^

TJAR 29 1Sf5 !

m—cnscAey
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Optional Form N^^.lO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT-
MEMORANDUM

TO : DIRECTOR', FBI DATE: 4/15/60

FROM : SAC, CINCINNATI (105-1139)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY 4
RACIAL MATTERS

The National States Rights Party (NSRP) held its w

national convention on 3/19/60 at thfe Midway -Lodge , Miamisburg,.
Ohio.

?
- u

‘

2
3

Bureau (RM),

Atlanta (RM)
1 - 105.-763 (NSRP)
1 - (EMORY. BURKE)
1 - (j. B. STONER),
Chicago (RM) /
1 - 105-4630 (NSRP’)

1 -

t *

2- w

2 -

-
.

8 -

s.
3 -

<X) - (MATT' ROEHL)
Knoxville(RM)
1 - 3.05-202 (NSRP):

1 - (ARTHUR B. COLE)
1 - (NED DUPES)
Little Rock (RM)
1 105-187 (NSRP)
1 - (ORVILLE FAUBUS3
1

‘'i
'

Memphis* (RM)'

1 - 105-320 (NSRP)
1 - (JOHN CASPER)
Mobile’ (RM)
1 - (NSRP)?
1 - (JOHN CROMLIN)
Cincinnati ‘

1% 105-3.139
1 - 105-1253
1 - 105 r1260
1 - 1Q5-1256

b6
b7C
b7D

5 - Louisville (RMH
1 - 1Q5-273

|

1 - 157-13 (J. B. -STONER)
1 - 62-996 (MILLARD C„ GRUBBS)
i. -

1
<.

1 - 105-271 (NSRP)

RDH :matyptb/par/j r
(32)

(NSRP)
(Mrs. DORSEY DUBBS)
(Mr. DORSEY DUBBp •

1 -• 100-12835 (CARL RISNER)
1 - 157-30 . (Rev. FREDERICK

1 - (NAACP)
1 -

JOHNSON)
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Cl 105-1139

;

’* - - t ,

:

;b7D

was in"attendance at this convention.
Information from this source .should bg; carefully paraphrased
if utilized in the 'future in .order to- protect the identity of
source.. Information was received from source on 3/19/60.

The convention, itself, was lacking in .organization, *

and often .several persons were talking at the same time, making
it difficult for source to hear and report all comments made.
Speakers were in some instances introduced from-the floor
rather than from the speaker's platform, and source was unable
to obtain names of all speakers.

Enclosed herewith is a gtirnmarv and -nimvtng account of
the convention as reported by

| | The account is
not verbatim, except for the remarks made by J. B. STONER
which were uncomplimentary to the FBI and Director J. EDGAR
HOOVER.

The original, report of information furnished by this
source is located in.| I This
informant source will not be available for testimony in the
future.

*

- 2 -
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY CONVENTION
HARCH« 19, I960

- MIDWAY-LODGE . MIAMISBURG OHIO
'

'

,

•
* y

* ^
B

, ,

'

.
-

J * - ’ *

) i -

As the ^convention .convened, several persons , both men

and women, .appeared' to be’ talking,' at the same'.time;" One

unidentified male was overheard to make a remark regarding the

newspaper reporters,, and another male' voice was^overheard from

this hubbub of conversation to nmker a comment ^regarding; the

changing of the meeting place .for the convention* Neither of.

these comments were clearly understood'. «

The convention, itself, was called to order and-

opened by a prayer led by an unidentified male. The person

leading in; the opening prayer spoke very quietly, so much so

that the wording of his- prayer could not be understood.

At the conclusion pf the prayer, the entire group

recited, in unison the Pledge of Allegiance to the .American Flag.

Following the Pledge of Allegiance to the American.

Flag by the group, ah unidentified male began to speak. This

person spoke in*a low, quiet voice and sounded to be the voice

of, the same iaan who had opened the convention with the, prayer

.

It was difficult to understand his remarks. He was overheard

to welcome the group to Dayton, Ohio,, and thereafter made reference

to the publicity which the convention had received, through the

media of the newspaper, radio, and television. He also- made

reference to the .efforts of DUBBS and RISNER to obtain- a hall for

the Convention. He stated that a hall had been obtained, but

only yesterday the hall had been cancelled. He, attributed, .the

cancellation, of the hall, to the lies-which, were published in the

newspaper and over the radio regarding the .convention.

This speaker also commented' that the platform .of the

National States Rights Party, including the Constitutional

fights .of the citizens of America,, are contrary to the policies

and’ beliefs of those persons presently in power in the United

States Government. He said that those in power fear the

opposition to their own policies- and beliefs. This speaker

then continued by saying that he came into this controversy

with Communism when he was - 22 years* of age . He said that he

- 3 -
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O Q

had 'been familiar with» the Communist intentions
since back in the early 1920's. He; continued that
the' other day he,ran '.into a 1931 publication^ which
set out at that time the-views .and objectives of the
-Communist Party. ’ He said that the communists even -then
intended to undermine our American way of life and 4

interpose their communist form of government on the
People of the United .’States/ He said that back ,,in the
1930‘s very few people believed’ the:"communists or belieyed
that what they said could come true in this country. He'
said, however, that we have realized, that' this could happen
and has happened "right how”. _ He .advocated that the
greatest offense to communism was state government,
according to the Constitution, to prevent communism in
our Federal Government . He explained that if ,we paid
more attention to. our state government the communists
would have to deal with

?

48 governments rather than -to
infiltrate only/one goyerhment. He .urged that the
people of th*e United States should pay more attention
to their Constitution and abide by their own state
government and rim their own state business, in; the
manner in which they desired their business to he run;
Following this, comment, there was a, loud applause by
those in attendance.

This speaker then .made reference to the
problems relating to integration, mental, health, and all
tiie -other social-type legislations -which are being: forced
on the people by the Federal Government „ He said that
such programs will never become, effective and that they
will be exposed by what they actually mean themselves.
He /said that such legislation will never become
effective until such time as the .state governments
recognize the rights of -the state ' s citizens and the ,

Federal’ Governments recognize the rights of the citizens
also. He- said that the man and .woman of America is
a citizen of two governments and' the man and woman of
America^ is the- master of both, of those governments . -He
said the communists are working, feverishly to eliminate
the state government due to the interference that it
causes. He said that the communists have- objection to
the city governments j they have' objection to the county
governments ; they have .objection, to the state governments*

- 4



He Repeated that mental health, urban renewal, and
.other things were all a part of a .program., which *

opposed state* governments. .

a
f

'

This speaker " then- began to criticize news
media. He said that regardless of what you tell "the
jpfess, how- clearly

,you explain it to them, ’ they still
twist your words and; turn, them around until they are
eventually, reported, with' the- exact .opposite leaning
of what you .have actually ..said. * He. 'stated: that their
methods have become so bad that' today;, even in 'our
schools, a school child does hot Know the;' difference
"between George Washington and Mickey Mouse". " He also
commented that .the school .child' of today doesn't ev.en
know how to spell' a four letter word., 1

;

,

l

'

’
[

t '

|
V V

He then referred again to communism, stating
that, one third of the earth ' s surface, -and one half of
the world's population is communist, dominated. , He then .

”

asked the question why should the United 1 States fall
victim to communism. He then said that the Federal -

Government has departed just as' far as they can possibly
legally depart from constitutional government befbre the
whole house collapses . He said our government does not
have to collapse. ,He then said that he wanted to bring
to the attention of those. present -three things which
have happened during- his lifetime which showed 'that the
mer,cy of God' has been shown to the United States of
America,. He then stated that during his. time WOODROW
WILSON had been elected President. He described him as. .an,
intelligent and brilliant man, a. man who had achieved' fame
in his own right. He said' that there came a time that
WILSON would not tolerate what was going on in his state
department.. He said that the- communist tried to
capitalize on Mr. WILSON’ s position, when he tried- to
uphold the Constitution*)' He said, that God intervened,
and topk Mr, WILSON out of this-positioh. He said
that at .the close of war, Mr. ' WILSON and Mr. HUGHES
proposed a peace and a disarmament for the world. He
said that this same Mr. HUGHES, whom he referred to,
-later became Chief Justice, and’ he said that Mr. HUGHES
said that the Constitution is. what the Supreme Court
says it is.. The speaker then asked those in attendance.



"Where in the Constitution does it give the Supreme
^Qqurt the right to interpret it 2” He said that the
supreme. Court has been, for years , handing down
decisions, not saying what, is right dr wrong according
fo the Law, but merely handing; down decisions saying
what they think the "Constitution means. ’ He said, that
there is no place, in the Constitutionwhich gives the
Supreme Court the right to do what they, are'doing.

1

Heathen, continued that';the second intervention by God
came in the program^of the Reformed .(Unintelligible)'
He.said that once. ^|ai$- a big conference, was .called in
Washington, and once again Mr. HUGHES laid; down his
pride for his program-. ^ He

1

said, however ,- puce again
God stepped in and"redyed WARREN -HARDING. T. He then
mentioned that

.
after’ this peace conference there was

. a stream of Yankees/,going down south; of. £hb Mason-Dixon
Line*. He said ^at 'ohcje again God; stepped" in to .save
’this country from Its pwn fear ahd/i.t^ o^h stupidity.
He;(continued by saying? that since ‘they had failed' to
ac.cox^lish whaty ‘they.y.hacl set out jjp?’^cco^^ish-?under

ads^i8tr4^^n\p*F $%?. 'W&SQN^ Itney shafted again
'

trnder Mr . ROOSEVELT;,* * 33e said t^t*jt^se’( 'p&
-
:

ua, who’ lived
though that? era^^dw;:

;ithat He was &d^pnei?£hat began ‘the
preaching of hatred’ and? it Vas he who, stated a program
of socialistic ‘legislation which isicpnt^nded from that
hour until this.

,

r He, said that h^j]^s>-ptogram. continued
oiir country wduld^haVd;collapsed* ^Qng??b'efb

3
Pe this, but

onye- again -God* stepped; in and tppk*;j^v R^SEVELT -otit of
the, position. He summarized .that three^times during his;
lifetime God had intervened and trieiC'to .f,4Ye this country.
He’ said .he wondered ^ how; many tiines??i»pdt;Wphid have to save
this country before thie; citizens of ? thi§? Country. realize
th$t th^y. - were.ipuf"here to enjoy thjai£? freedom, protect;
their freedom,.’ian.d; protect their stHtes^

s
\^o> enjoy their

privileges guaranteed? -them by the ?.Cbns
,

tifutibn of the <

{footed, Stajtes . ?v$£. j^ghconclupibh of ’^es^ remarks ^ there
wes a loud -app|e^seJ^7'^dse'*xn attendance^ -

Fal-lpwingr'the- speech of .^is’ first speaker ,.

another unidentified?,male‘ began sphaking>
'

-He. ‘was overheard 1

td^make- reference? ,fcp<; Reverend JOHNSON,* 'He, then continued' by
first stating thHt&he was glad to hfej. in* this great state of
ph|p.

' “ * ' *’ - r '
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This second unidentified speaker spoke with
a southern accent, reambled many of his words, and was
quite difficult to understand. In his opening comments

he made, reference to the State of Georgia^ he mentioned,

the name of WILL ROGERS, and made' mention of gaining
independence. His opening comments were not too coherent,

as he stammered and stuttered as he spoke. He- said that
there ,is a destruction of the will of the majority
-being brought about by the high command of the Republican
and Democratic Parties. He continued mumbling and
stuttering .about minority and .majority and made mention
of the' Supreme .Court.,<>- He mentioned that there was more-

antagonism today and more , {he had several
comment® to make regarding his pronunciation of the-

unintelligible word which* he apparently was unable to

pronounce himself) • He said; that he hoped' that the

National States' Rights Party Mil" correct the situation.

He ,said the old party will be succeeded by a party that

has the interest of the majority at heart. .He. said that

the most damaging thing which has occurred- against the

states has Come from* the Supreme' Court-. He said that

the. Supreme Court has consistently been ah advocate of
the. majority rather than' the minority;,- He said- that the

courts have controlled, the school boards in every part

Of the land.. He said that in: one*-instance the -court -hah

been responsible for the president' -controlling-, the school,

•at the point of bayonets . > He also mentioned' that the

courts are "against Our party" . He said that at the rate

we are going he fully believes: that in the future -books

will be published-' without a thing in- ’them.
,

He, mentioned

•also
- that the "New York Times"- is 'in favor of forced

integration. He said that;, fee .was ‘not, personally afraid:

of the press. He- also -mentioned' that today the Southland
is av place where both races ’-are afraid. " He said it has'

become, a land of. dynamited- schools and a land where, the

KKK. (unintelligible) . He said' that we have .a government

of and' for the minority. He. also made reference to Little

Rock in his closing comments and at the conclusion of his

talk he received a loud applause.
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Following the comments of the second' unidentified
speaker1

, a male voice announced that if Dr., FIELDS would*
preside over this meeting he would certainly appreciate it.

DR. FIELDS -

*

Dr. FIELDS spoke next, opening his comments by
making reference to-the heavy snows which had occurred in
the South and explaining how bad' the snow- was in Louisville.,

:Kentueky. He next said that he would- like to have a record^
of all those, .members in' attendance, and said that ARTHUR
would' pass around- and take, up the registrations. He then
began by stating that it was quite important for the Rational
States Rights Party to get on the bailotv. He then -mentioned
that they had a hall for the convention,, and when^thafc hall
was canceled they were .fortunate enough to obtain this’ 'hall.
He said that when this meeting is ©ver*'toe will*" write bur
own press release and we will issue it to. ,f ‘ He said that
we want our press release printed word* for

v
wofd or we don’t

want it* printed at all. He said- that. the. "Journal"said
they will run our press, release*.; ; He said that, he had been
asked- for a picture .of "0^/Sign" and said, they would 'put;

it in the paper. He then .'iaid'’ that; ,|the NAACP .had been '

*

prepared to picket us at "three, ©’clock thij' afternoon;-, ’but
he said that since the hall ha$l bee^/caheel'ed on us;,- they
decided to picket the public library. He said^ that- the'

NAACP doesn't know why t.hey
T

are picketing, but. they are
picketing'. 'Some lady inquired:" from -the flfor if *'that was
in Dayton,. Ohio, and he said yes that was in Dayton, Ohio,'

where they were picketing. Dr. FIELDS began his comments
by- stating that he wanted to’ ’bring to those, in attendance
a message' from a ''teal freedom fighter -who is behind- prison
bars, JOHN KASPER". He then began reading the message- which
started out to all* 'members of the National States Rights
Party, greetings. He read KASPER 1s speech which started
off by stating that today was a historic one, a. great day,

‘ A memorable occasion of a group who hid gathered; together
in an endeavor to dedicate themselves to the restoration
of the Constitution and preservation of ' our laws. He said
that knowledge of this convention gives- "your true friend,
JOHN KASPER", bounteous joy in his heart.. He said that
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he. expected in the future total triumph in. American
nationalism for rights and preservation of the states and
defeat of those who oppose them. His message concluded by
saying may Cod bless and preserve each and everyone of you
and was signed JOHN KASPER, Davidson County Workhouse,
Nashville, Tennessee

.

After the reading of KASPER'S message, those in
attendance again applauded loudly. Dr 0 FIELDS then con-
tinned by announcing that KASPER was not in a Federal
institution and that anyone could write to him by just .

addressing it to him at the Davidson .County Workhouse.
He also stated that KASPER was getting along well and that
the guards there were very nice to him and he commented „

they were having another meeting on Labor Day and that
JOHN KASPER was expected there for that meeting'. He',

abated that JOHN KASPER would be' out sometime in June, and
the business meeting would be held on. Labor Day. He then
stated that he had another message from the Citizens •

National Law Enforcement Commission., and that this message,
was provided by Mr. MILLARD C.^GRUBBS. He then^started
reading the message which began. Section 23: of . the Bill of
Rights of the State cf Kentucky 4^unintelligible) . He then,
explained that in other words the Supreme Court could not
set aside or declare null and void this Bill of Rightsi
FIELDS continued speaking in an unintelligible manner
regarding* this matter. He then made reference to an

1

article that had been written by a member of the Bar Of the
State of New York. He then stated that he desired to read'
a matter which related to the very beginning of American
history and expressed the ideas of THOMAS JEFFERSON and
JAMES MADISON and JOHN MARSHALL, and expressed the views
of those early people who forecasted the dangers in which
we now are. He said that MARSHALL, speaking in the early
and celebrated, case ©f MARBURG versus MADISON, discussed-
at length the Constitutional Amendments underlying, this

(unintelligible) . He then explained that any
law which is contrary to the principles of a constitution
is- void and the courts are bound by this statement. He said

9 ?*•
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that this principle had been founded by the courts even
prior to the time that the Federal Constitution was adopted.
He .said that in the Federalist #33, HAMILTON, observed that
the framing convention expressly specified that- the const!"
tutional provision for supremacy of Federal law that this,

supremacy is subject to be sure that it is in keeping with
the Constitution. He said that it was pointed out at the
beginning that any principle contrary to the Constitution
will be acts of usurpation and will be considered null and
void. He said that this applies to the Congress, the court,
and the president, or as applies to all combined. He said
that HAMILTON further pointed out that the larger or major
societies will not invade the rights and privileges of the
smaller societies. He said that every citizen has not only
the right but the duty to act to prevent laws which are
contrary to the principles of the Constitution.

,

At this point a third unidentified speaker began
to talk.

THIRD UNIDENTIFIED MALE SPEAKER

This speaker started off by saying that there
were times when a politician had to/appeal to the people,
but now the. people have to appeal to the politician. This
Speak®? started off further by saying that He wanted- to
speak on why there was a need for their organization. He
.said there was a time when little white children were born
to white mothers . He said that five or six years from now
little white children should he bp$n to white mothers . He
said that a hundred^ years from now white children should
still be bora to white mothers.. He then, continued Speaking
in an unintelligible voice about integration and mongrelizing
the races . He. said that; the northern people would desire
that, our race become*a mongrelized

,

group*. He said that
when our forefathers -came to this country, they came with
their wives and their children to build a< p^w land. He
said they didn't go to South America dr to Mexico, but
they came to this country. He said that they brought with
them civilization and they brought with them their- white stock.

» xo *



He said they wanted to build* a free republic and one that would
grow.’ and* One .that would enjoy itself. He then compared the
situation in South America which was completely mongrelized
and said that they had never had a real republican form of
government. He then asked if we were going to' des.ert and throw
away the principles of our forefathers and : go for mongrelization
like, they have in other countries'. He answered his own question
by saying, 1 don°t think .so, and then asked. But what are we
going to do about it? He then said that, we have been sold out
on all sides and at this time we can0 1 elect anything . He
said that we 0 re different from the Negro vote, which is sought
after in several states, and he named Pennsylvania,, Delaware

,

and others among the states seeking the Negro vote. He then
asked again, what can we do about it , and he answered his
own question, saying we have got to get out and get our own
bloc of votes. He said that we have no magnificent dreams of
putting qur candidate into the White House this year ,, but he
said, ,rBy George, I think we can gain some recognition.” He
said that we°re getting tired of Voting for the. lesser of two,

evils « He said we°re not going to sit here and say, well, do.es

NIXON- like the NAACP more than HUMPHRIES or does HUMPHRY like

the NAACP more than NIXON. He said there^is no salvation to

our country to have to vote for somebody that will go, over to

Africa and put his arm around a bunch of Niggers . He said our
main objective at this time is to get on the ballot. (At this

point the convention, was unintelligible and difficult to under-
stand. The voice continuing to speak sounded to be the same

voice of Dr. FIELDS,, a previous speaker.) He then mentioned
the Executive Goiianittee of the National States Rights Party a&4
named the National Chairman as ARTHUR GOLE, NED DUPES , the

National Secretary,, and MAT KOEHL, our National, Organizer, and.

he named one or two other unintelligible persons as members pf
the Committee. He said that the Committee has named Governor-

ORVILL FAUBUS as Presidential candidate and JOHN CROMLIN as

Vice Presidential candidate. The speaker then mentioned the

Constitution Party and, said that a Mr. McGUIRE had told the

speaker that he had resigned as National Chairman of the

Constitution Party. McGUIRE had said, that he felt the organi-

zation was good, but it would not dominate if it did-not stand

up for states rights and claimed that this was the party that
would stop Communism and this .whole integration -mess. - The.

— li *<
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speaker said that McGUIRE had recommended; putting CROMLIN’s name
,on the ticket. The speaker continued by stating what difference
does it make if we have to mongrel!ze pur ^children, by putting

,

them with Negroe children^ and we. might as well -give the whole,
country away if we have to .give pur children .away. The speaker
said that the name of' our party is the States Rights Party* He
said that the first States Rights Party was founded by Governor
FIELDING WRIGHT and STROM THURMAN in 1948,J ,He fat'd weW been
fighting to keep this party alive.,'and he said we,now bave/the
consent of Governor ORVlIliB FAlfl&USVtq, present" -his namei .as, our.

Presidential candidate, (At/thiS ,:poinb there was..- long .and loud
applause by fchegroup,) '~\Z' « i ,

' -
*

i ' f \ K * « 1
' «

f * ^
He then .began to. explain how 'they could obtaih- votes

for. Governor. FAUBUS, He said that if he hada petition and
would- walk down the street of Macon, .Georgia, or Raleigh,
North Carolina , he; would bet that he could\get nine out of
every ten white men to sign this petition asking, for FAUBUS as.

President, He said they know what stand pRVILLE FAUBUS took in
.Little. Rock,. He explained that if they nominated, someone^ not.

so well known as FAUBJJS, they couldn't expect as much support.
After a few additional comments in support of Governor ORVILLE
FAUBUS as the Presidential candidate;, h% then mentioned, that
the Democratic Party , through , its -Democratic National Committee

,

has appointed, a group, to. prepare a civil rights plank in its
party -platform. He said he would; bet: that there would be some
thirty some. Negroes, on that .Committee, and it would also include
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT,,. He then offered remarks of criticism of
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT and also of RICHARD NIXON and mentioned that
both* of them probably belong to the NAACP, He asked the
question,, wonder .what other organisations, they belong, td, and
answered the question by saying probably the Communist Party,

This speaker continued and finally offered informal
nomination for Governor ORVILLE FAUBUS- for Presidential
candidate. He then inquired as to whether or hot there were
any other nominations from the floor. He also nominated
Admiral JOHN CROMLIN for Vice. Presidential candidate and asked
if there were, any other nominations, from the floor for this
.position'. He then asked if there was a motion that the

- 12 -
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nominations be closed, which he received. He- then asked if,,

. there was .a second to this, motion , . which he also 'received'from
the floor. He then asked for all. those -in* .favor of, ^Governor
ORVILLE FAUBUSdesignate by saying, aye',/ all. opposed fno. There
were no ^no” votes. He asked for a, vote .for' Admiihl JOHN.*
CRCMLIN for -Vice Presidential candidate. Again there were no
”nb” votes. 1 r

' V -

, / V V;*.
, ,

•«.
.

•

At. the conclusion* of the nomination and vote , the
speaking became unintelligible. • It. sounded 'as though, another
thi^d^tlJiab.le' male .speaker had* arisen to ‘.interject .a,.f^'
uhinte^igible ^^.>^e‘8p^.i^r-±h<^-anhoimted that •

wquld like for the gfoup to hear. frd% pur. National Secretary,
a*man -vhc? was the supporter ' of ^VIL^FAt©US* Ahd who has : '

worked hard for the National St&tes; Rights Party . He then
called bn. the. National. Secretary to, speak, and named him aa
NEDi ' T ' •

' ' ' ' t -
'

NED DUPE'S -

1

NED began his speech by saying that he got .a- little
.

^perturbed at the begiiraing of this meeting today and. that, he was.

.

a big enough, man 'to say what .he wanted 'to! and he intended .to
’ ./

'

i
* say „it ^ ;He said he might get hur,t for hhi h® was going- tp:

say it . He said that when he first starter*! bupportinig ORVILLE
FAUBUS , he .got mail from Massachusetts and then later from/
New York city and- other .places on out to the west coast. He
said: he received* approximately ,a hundred\©r two hundred letters
advocating Governor FAUBUS For President of the United. States.

;He*said, however ,. that* he only received one letter from a
southern StajEe Advocating \Goye*nbr FAUBUS* HS said that his-*
first, impression ^ras that maybe Doctor FIELDS and the other
members of t^e National States Rights Party maybe .didn’t Peel
that ^Governor- FAUBUS was, the man. But when he received so ’many
letters .advocating Governor FAUBUS> he thought that if he was
the man,, he was -perfectly willing, to go along with them* He

’

then mentioned .that they had in the audience today a lady from*
‘

Little Rock who has Talked, to Governor ORVILLE FAUBUS on a
.

number ,o£ times . In fact , he said he believed she had: spoken
' tQ him just before she came up here. He then- asked

|

~|
5

• 13, ’
-

1

*

1
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to stand -up.*-
|

received a loud round of applause* b7c

She tfrpyn from the floor which-, for the most, part,

were unintelligible, but she said he told me ,
"Tell them I® 11

do anything they want me to do."' I I also received
a loud round of applause*

NED then continued speaking, by saying that, lie bad heard
of this word ’’democracy," but he' didn’ t know/where the people

got that word; He said it dees not appear in the Constitution
or in any document laid down by the founding- fathers of

;
this

country. He said we were born a republic, and democracy does

nothing but cater ’ to the smallest* kind of men. He said men
like HARRY TRUMAN. He said that he knew what HARRY TRUMAN did,

because he was in Kansas City. He said all he did was carry a

little black bag and: make collections for TOM PENDERGAST. He
said he went over the entire red. light district of Kansas City ,

and' he knew, that for a fact that that was what he did. He said

and that’s where he learned to play the piano. He said he
destroyed the greatest general this country every had. General

McARTHUR. He said the man. that we got up there how couldn’t

even make good as a buck private, compared to General McARTHUR.

He said that he thought that it was ridiculous for that man to

call out an army to try and get Niggers to go to a white folk* s'

school. He then asked ..the question, what kind of a man .is that,

he’s nQ .man at all, 1 say he’s a dog. He said that -he is not a

Christian man. He said that he did something the other night

in South America, and after; he did it, he looked* like he was
embarrassed to death. - He actually mentioned Christ. NED
continued by saying that he had. written the President a letter,

the most insulting letter he had ever written to any man, and;

that if a man had written, him a letter Of that kind,, he’d look
him up if he was big as a. town. He said that all the President
did in answer to his' letter was' to. send him a little, literature

telling him about, the coming election, as though I was. interested

.in, him. He said that ALBERT GORE was another one, and asked

Where is he? He said- that, when a bill comes up in Congress,,

he* s flying aroimd in Europe somewhere or else he’ s down here

making a speech at some little banquet or else he’ s, over in a

synagogue. He said that all be ev^er talks about is the TVA, and

he said that although he, himself , is from Tennessee, he wanted
everybody to knew he was opposed to the TVA. He said this was

- 14 -
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the biggest hypocrisy ever put in the State of Tennessee* He
said they don't give no cheap power down- there, they said they

; didn’ t* He made mention of .another unintelligible person,
whom he said looked like a bulldog . He said he had written a
letter to him, but he said he didn't answer his letter, he
said he had to take care of the party. Then he asked the
question , what party? He said they don't have any Republican
Party, they got a Marxist-Socialist party, but they just don’

t

want to admit it. He said there are too many men running around
the country wanting to be President today like. ESTES KEFAUVER,
who put oh a coonskin cap. and ran. around trying, to be President.
He said he let people thoroughly, understand that he didn't, have
any sense. He said,. "What do you got today, we, got a bunch
of nincompoops." He then said how much longer are we, going
to put up with it. He said, I'm not worried about the people
in Washington, I'm worried about the stupidity of, the American
people. He said we' re the government , not. a bunch, of
unintelligible in Washington. He said if -those people in
Washington had to make a living on their own, they'd starve
to death. Then he said, down Here in Alabama, they got a
fellow named MARTIN LUTHER KING, calls himself a preacher,.
He said if he's a preacher, I'm a clock maker, but all I can do
is tell time. NED then criticized the people of Tennessee -for

putting JOHN KASPER, .in jail and> then,
#
began', to summarize the

qualities of ORVILLE FAUBUS. He saicL that he® S' a white man and
he's a Christian. He understands the United States < and the
Constitutional iaws of the United States. He said that he
understands that the states Set up the government and that the
government didn't set up the states. He 'said,;! tiiink;what '

we ought to do is get together folks and ' "I'm just dumb
enough, to think that we can elect somebody this time .

11 He

‘

said, if enough people go to those polls . and' vote for the right
party, we're bound to- get in. He said. what a time that -would
be--what a time that would be to see them all Weeping' and
wailing and gnashing their teeth » He said it would .he worse
.than the judgment day. He said they wouldn® t know where to go
or which way to turn around. Half of them don' t know right
now,, and if they have to depend bn their own money to -get home
from .Washington, they won't get there. They'll be out -on the
highway thumbing a ride.

- 15 -
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NED then began talking about foreign aicU and -he
asked the question, what is foreign aid? He, answered, by saying
it's to build tip the"Rockefeller Foundation.. He then
criticized Scripps Howard newspaper and told, those present
that they didn8 1 have to buy that "newspaper,® He said if

'

you stop buying .that paper" for. six months, I 5
11: guarantee you

they 0 !! fold up.® He said that newspapers down home don 9 1
bother -him any,, because .he* dvcut. their water ,.qf£~lpng. 'time,
ago ® He. then said it was. about -time jcor him to Wind; up- Kis ’

comments, and he wanted to tell all of them "Let 9 s get together,
and get: the ball rolling ®"

There was a loud round of applause as NED completed
his*' talk® Following his talk, there was some unintelligible
Conversation and also an unintelligible, announcement®" The
.unintelligible conversation appeared to concern, the. Odd Fellows
Hall and the NAACP;® There then appeared to be some announce-
ments "regarding some publications for sale® There was mention
of publication called "International News?9 by GERALD L® K.
SMITH® There was also, mention - of another publication that
dealt with MARX,. LENIN, ENGLES, and all of the other Communist - ’

waiters who explained how they, got possession of other countries ®

The unidentified male making-, the announcement regarding these
publications said that anyohe who would read that book after \
layipS it down would .be bound to ..say that he was with us®- He
referred to the book by the caption, "The World, of Hppe,,

_®

, The next speaker, an unidentified male.,. beganchis talk
by tellings a story abo.ut. a battle field in the south® He said
that the fighting was going pretty tough, and everybody was
discouraged, but there was a brave man among the group,, a
general, and all of a sudden, a messenger came in, from the field
and brought a message, from* a battalion commander describing the
deplorable conditions and- asking the general what he.should do®
.He said that the general was a Confederate general,* and he'
turned the- message oyer and wrote down one word, "Fight" ® The
speaker said -that the general took the same, 'attitude; that we
would have to take today when you9 re surrouhdediby people from
all sides-;“-when you 9 re surrounded. -even by white people who are
opposing you, there 9 s only one thing to do j vand\>that is. to
fight, and he screamed the word, fight® he .said my friends.
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"the, hour is ripe.. Here in America .the enemy;, is right -at -the
point of taking "oyer « He Said* that in 1917 rtte’ihiffsif&iMV
the enemy thatwa claim today

,* who didn® t have pnej thousandth
.of the power then that they have' now,

,

overthrew:, the Russian 1

government. He said we are. practically today a defeated. •

civilization, a defeated race; a defeated^people.
. -He said

'we’ve got to get ,Our .brains- to- work' .ajd .bur 'Wills* .ahcl. ..pur *-

:

minds and our intellect and everything- 'we^Ve got ^if we ^intend' ,

to survive. He said this st^ggle is no, mere political’’ :

campaign, ^d he, shouted again, ’’This struggle.’ is a struggle.
v

of .a race to suryive.” He said this matter is not only; being ,

fought out in Atlanta; Georjgia; and*^^ntghmety'^
an4 in .Jackson, Mississippi, ;^>ut this matter is 'being fought
out in all the four comers of -this great earth, *>He said
this is not merely a political battle , but. is.1 a biological
reality .of .a race-. He said there is .a, deliberate premeditated'
conspiracy to.defraud pur * race..*. He said this* was; the real
question. He said all of. those political aspects of the
question are just. ways of looking at it. He said that if the.
•tace. does hot survive, then all thes.e other values -do not
amount to anything . He said what is,, needed today is a political
crisis, and instead of preaching the ideology of mixing, the
faces:, what is needed and; what .must -come forth in one way or ‘

another is a political movement dedicated to the idea that the
white race has a, right to. survive like the rest and based,
fundamentally on» that rockbed foundation of race and that .we

in. this hall tonight are struggling and striving to be in the
forefront of that movement. He said that, if things continue like
they’re going today, the world .before we, are gone is going to -

be 'Communist, ahdhe said, (kranpnism is everything it’s Jewish,
inspiration- and is under' Jewish leadership and Jewisjh creation,’
and this is.; the ebemy> we fight. Integration is a part, of that
ism. The destruction of the fights of our states is a part of
that struggle. He said they my have destroyed the states* but
they haven’t destroyed the power of the states, just/for that,
reason, alone. He said they’re out to destroy a, state power so
that those' States can have laws pefmittihg., racial intefMrriages

,

laws in which a white society can’ t exist and live^ and whht we
need is laws thatwillallow white children to go. to school .with
white children. -He said/the Ultimate aim .of Communism is td ‘

destroy the white race and, in destroying, 'the white race^destroy.

_ _ t *
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everything that the .white race* has created, including*
Christianity. He said 'that Christianity'has "only lived
among white people. It 0

s,,.never- thrived .among any- pther race.
He said that Christianity is a part 1 of the white' race, and, if
the white race goes down, Christianity goes down^ and in
defending the white race we defend. Christianity. 'Following
his consents there was another loud round* of ^applause.

^e speaker commented that he lived in Atlanta ,.

Georgia.
.
He said that he. realized that a great deal of this

fight would have to be borne by the, south,, but at the same
time cooperation from the north would be necessary. He said,
that in order to do any real good, we would have to have a
balance of’ power, and. we would need those interested white
people from the north in or.der to haye a balance of power. He
said the political parties would have to come ‘to realize, the
value of the vote Of the.- States Rights Party, and he said that
we would then be in a position to bargain ahd; say all right ,,

if you want our vote, ypu have to talk ouf language.. He. said
that these politicians who work for the Jews arid the infer- *

racionalists and the ,Communists, and we®ve got to create a
political party In addition to those known as Republicans and
Democrats, if, we intend to saye our race and our civilization.
He said; that those people don® t have the best interests of 4

America, at heart', and he referred to previous comments made by
ROBERT FIELDS , who said that in the south about half of them .are
split, right down* the middle of; the stump because half of them
vote Republican and half of them vote. Democratic . He said that
each .party is looking for the vote, of the Negro and. the Jew,
and although the popular vote in the south is small compared; to
the north, each*party needs the vote of the white people in the
souths, but as it stands now the south has .been nailed to. the';

cross of the .crucifixion^ He explained that we feel the ‘

.

.situation greater in the south because in many places in the
south the population is eighty per cent Negro. He,, -said it* s
.not a matter of whether or not you want to’ allow the Negro to
vote, it°s a matter of whether or not yOu want the Negro to
elect the officers . He said that, you had to decide whether you
wanted the Congressmen to be all Negroes -or not. He said if.

you wa^ted your mayors to be Negroes and you wanted your .other
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public ^officers to be Negroes and you wanted to live in a

predominantly Negro-society, then all was all right. He said

that if it was just a matter of giving a. small' minority of

Negroes the right to vote, there would be no problem involved.

Nobody would object to a small minority of Negroes voting,*

but in many of the counties of the south, giving them the right

to. vote means you®ye got to get -out of the county yourself

unless you want to live under -their domination. However , he

said the white race .just isn® t willing to live tinder Negro

domination. (Lo.ud applause) .•

He said, ,n°w our party is the States Rights Party,

the National States Rights Party* and as far as X®-m cjncerped-

it means something. That®s not just an idle (unintelligible)

just to throw around, but it, really means something.. He 'Stated

that as far as he®s concerned, it' means that the state
^

governments;,

each one of' them, have a sovereign and
r
Constitutional right to

vote .for its own. rights under the Cpsistl^tioii. ’ He .stated that

in 1956 every state in the south "passed a: resolution with the

exception of North Carolina.; He said that -this resolutiph

stated that the Supreme Court had gone beyond. the .atii^ority

guaranteed by the Gohstitutioh -and that , therefore, the^ruling

of the. Supreme Court was- null .an<i void, J that

these resoltitions were passed in' eyery t
-spdtg during t

1956 and

1957. He -said5 the legislature^ in the south have already passed

such a resolution', and it is how just a ma'tter of politicians

standing behind the resolution and saying they re going to

uphold it. He stated it was his, opinion that that was just what

the South was going to; do o He said it is not .the part of the

citizen to obey the usurpation of a Federal government or any

other department, but it is:,the A^t^of fche citiz^p to_ obey t e

law, but^he said when the Supreme Cmirt of the United States is

under the. domination of the Communists and admittedly are

freeing Communists' 'with ho law to Support their action, it,
.
s

hot our duty to uphold a Supreme Court; that acts in this

fashion. He said that if the. people don® t recognize the freedom

that they have and aren° t willing to stand up and fight for

their freeddm, then it® s going to be taken away from them. He

said' this conspiracy- is moving in and taking, over everything.

He said that they are now trying to pass laws to move Eastern
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Europe and Asia and everybody- else in on us $ and if we? re going
to preserve our freedoms, we’ye got .to fight, fight,, fight,,,
and he screamed these words,, fight. He said if the GEORGE
WASHINGTONS , MADISONS', and other forefathers who made this
great nation of ours and who gave us the freedoms which we
have were here in this hall with us tonight, he was here to
tell those in attendance that they would be on ”our side”. For
this comment, which he screamed at his audience, he received
a loud round of applause. He also said- that as long as. GEORGE
WASHINGTON mid JEFFERSON DAVIS and MADISON are on our side, the
rest could have KARL MARX and JOE STALIN. He said that unless
we’re willing to base our beliefs on a religious foundation
and be willing to go out and fight for them and be killed on
the. street for them if necessary, then we are going to lose our
freedoms to this Communist conspiracy. He said we’ve already
lost many of oiir professional people to the Communists . He
said he referred to the ministers and pastors , the lawyers’ and
doctors, the engineers and architects have all, practically

~

all, already gone over to the Communists. He said he wasn’t
saying that to frighten the people, because he still believes
that we can win. But he said the secret to winning is that we
must stand together and fight together and love each other and
fight for each other if necessary and be thrown in jail together
if necessary, but together was the real secret of success; and
he mentioned over again,. together-*;together . He said we’ve got
to decide whether we’re coming together with the Negro and the
Jew or whether we’re coming together with the white folks. He
said if we don’t come together, we’re lost, everlastingly lost.
He said there was a fight before when the people in the north
took over , but he said this battle that we® re fighting today
is the last battle that the white people will ever fight and
lose,, for if they los.e this battle, they’re lost. He Said we’ve
gone down and we’ve gone under for the last time and still be<
able to come up'.

He said that when he said fight for the white race

,

he didn’t mean hate others, but he said you’re fighting for
the blood that runs in your veins and for those of your own
kind and that it® s his understanding that

;
this is the true

religion and that this is the way it was intended for you to be,

20
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to fight for those of your own kind. He said that anything
that God has made,. God has planted, an instinct in it, and
it's only a God«giyen instinct to fight for people of your own
kind. He said that when you®re fighting for those of your own
kind, that's according to God 9 s law, that's npt. the law, of any
lunatic but that's the law of God. He then stated that you'll
find no argument, for integration in the' .Bible. He said he
would defy any of these integrationists to find any authority
.anywhere where .God had. made anything that was supposed to mate
with other than those of its own* kind. He further stated that
When you're out here fighting for those of your own kind', don9 1

let the other side try to convince you that they're fighting '

for God' because they' re not. fighting for God,, they' re fighting
to destroy what he has- created » He continued in his comments

by .statipg that this matter relating to race mixing and

integration- was- ‘started- with the deyil- and was contrary to
the principles of God. He' said that 'in order fot cs to do

anything, about this - situation we have ’got to be -counter-

revolutionary toward those people- who are starting, a
revolution, and we- must do- this .if. we- intend to preserve the-

American way of life • He said- that the Jews in this country
have been carrying on, a revolution fot 'the last 30 Of 35 -years

and its a revolution that has 'been sanctioned by the higher
authorities, in our government. He said that the press j,

the

television ' and the radio "are all Jew' controlled. .He said

we are., supposed to be, looked on-, as lunatics, bn?t the idea

that we .so-called; lunatics, look-' on -is the-, idea that this
America was actually -founded on. He said' that ' the founders

of America were not concerned with' the negro’ and the. negro

is not considered a part of our people or a .part -of our -

country,and just because the negro -has. now come .and become
a part of ©ur m&Sst does not mean that the negro is part of
©,ur people... or- a part of us,. He ' said> the negro* was declared

a citizen of the United States tinder the' Fourteenth Amendment,

and although, the Fourteenth Amendment was- unconstitutional
s>,

it is an 1 Amendment ..which -declares- the negro, a citizen. But

"

even so 9 being 'a citizen- of a 'State does hot*,make that citizen

necessarily a- part of the people . He said; you must be
assimilated by people,or 'you .must he bom* unto: it in order
to become a part of the. people.’

,
He -said' that whoever, says, the

~ ’ if ;

*
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negro and the white people are one JLn the same people speaks
a lie. He said they are not, they’re, different, they’re
different people. He said that when that great document,
the Declaration of Independence, was written and stated that
all men are born free and equal, they meant that all people
through their inheritance were free and equal. He said
that they did not mean that ail the people of all the. world
were born equal. If that had been the case, they would have
opened the United States up and let all of the people of
the world freely come into the United States. He said that
moreover they did not include slaves because practically all
of those people who signed the Declaration of Independence
at that time themselves owned slaves. They said whatever
we must do, we must hold firm to the idea of being one
people. He continued that that ’s no- hate of anybody else
just because we don't want to .mix our blood with a negro,
but it is just human nature. He cited that the example of
going out into the woods and seeing the beauty created by
nature where you observe an. oak tree and then you observe
a different type of tree. He said that if the idea of all
being one were true, then there would be n© oak tree, there
would be no other type of tree. A tree would just be
identified as a tree. There would be neither oak, elm, pine

,

or ash. He said that that's the way God intended it to be,
and if we come along and try to mix what God intended to be
separated, we will pay an everlasting, penalty for this fault.
The speaker then stopped and asked, if he had talked too long,
and an unknown male voice answered from the audience, saying
no, we could listen to you talk all night. He continued by
saying that the thing we Have got to do is to go out and find,

a group- in every community that we can find of white people
who agree with us on our fundamental principles. He said if
the people we find don't agree, then "vote them down" and
kick them out.

He stated that the politician in the south is not
too much worried regarding the negro, that what he is really
worried about is the fear that the white man may organize and
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get together and he has- a fear of, five, ..ten or fifteen thousand
^hit© men casing to the politician and saying to .hiss, listen
her© you’ve got to straigteh 'up if yon* re - going to- represent
ns. Shat 8 s what he is actually afraid of. He said for years
we white people have; Been"pushed' around, kicked around, pushed
around. He said that down through the .years' -the south has
always .supported the Democratic -Party. He said that this
dates back many years ago when the Christian Knights rose up
to save the south from the negro,and he said that -'if that had
not happened then there wouldn * t Be any white people here .today
in the south or the north as, a white race. He said be that
as it may, it -was down through the instrumentality of the
Democratic Party. He said that it was the Democratic Party
that had saved. the south from the carpetbaggers and scallswags
and since the Democratic Party 'had been loyal to the ‘white pace,
the south has remained loyal, to the. Democratic. Party. He said,
however, that since- the' days of fRANKLI^ DELANO ROOSEVELT, the -

Democratic Party has sold put every principle that the- white-
man and- Democratic Party feasL©ver believed in. ’.So lie skid
today the south will not go along, with the Democratic Party
on its present basis;. He said ‘that the south will not go along
with a party that is trying to- mongrelisse the racps, and the.
south will not go along with the party that’s trying to feed,
the south the crumbs off of the -table. ' He said, w© want to sit
at 'that table and be a -part of' the people sitting there. We
are tired of being knocked* around. He said with this election
thats coming up this year you're .going to hear a lot of talk
about rebellion in- the south. He said it will be men. like
ORVIIXH FATJBU3 that will carry the ballot in that, coming
election, -loud round of applause. He said 1 that whoever it
is' Gentile, slew, Protestant , or ' Catholic, if he doesn't agree
with, our American way of life -then we 8 re,going to fight. He
said you’ve got to point out the clean cut faces* and he
said' you've got to decide if you’re going to* stand up, and be
white or if you're going .to be black. Its j.ust that simple.
You’re on one side or you're on the other. He said that
this fight that’s coming up will be tjfee survival of the race
sad there’s no such thing as a middle ground. ‘You either fight
with us or you fight against us. That’s the way its got to be-.
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He said we can win and Che reason we haven’t won before
is we haven't even tried to win before and we can win
because we represent the great overwhelming majority , of
people in ’this nation. He said its not only a majority
but its the most intelligent majority*, its. the most liberal
and its the most energy filled majority and- by- standing
together were bound to win, ‘ He. said that all ’that© on the
other side is a few Jews, and a few Communists;, He.then urged
those present to get -oh the telephone and -indiscriminately
©all a hundred of those 'people listed in the- telephone
directory. He said talk to them about these racial issues
and you will, find that they are on 'your side. He. 'said that
he has done the same thing .himself '.'and the majority -of the
down to earth people- are on our side,, He then- explained that
there are only a small number of people .who actually vote
anyway,,and he cited as example that in Atlanta* deorgia* there
were only 18 per cent of the people that voted. He says
that in £ place like Atlanta 2000 votes 'would swing most any
election. He said that any small groups 10* 30* 40* 100 s or
a 1000 could do miracles if they Just had sincerity in their
hearts. He emphasised 1 that this race of ours is ’not going
down it is: going to live. He asked if he was right and he
got a loud round of applause, .He then, called -attention, to the
Jews being a small minority * and- said that most of them when
they came over here couldn’t even speak our language but in a
short time they had gotten a hold of all of the ’moneys) all of
the propaganda* and practically everything is in their hands-

.and how did they do it. They worked together* thats their
motto, They said thats got to -be ©nr motto* work together*
and working together we will win. He then urged everybody to
pick out white people and., trade :with them. If a man runs a
grocery store look him up and trade with him. If he -runs

a clothing store* trade with him-, J-f a white man runs a real
estate agency* trade with him. Stand together like the Jews
stand together and like the negroes 'Stand together* and we will
win. He stated that he feels that we can win and the purpose
of his. coming there today was to try and spread a little cheer
into their hearts and if after hearing him speak they feel that
they can win then he. is .satisfied he has accomplished what he
came to the convention to accomplish. With that comment -he
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concluded his speech and am unknown person spoke in the
• background stating that he was one of ‘the greatest public

speakers that had appealed
^

there’ today and he 'urged the
crowd to give him another hand;

4

So again he was- given a
long ovation by the .convention, *

"
- *'

.

The next person .introduced was F
0<
ALLEN MANN

of Hinsdale 9 Illinois, Some other person spoke- up, however,
and said that Mr. MANN had' stepped out to 'his* car and would be
right back. Since MANN was mot immediately in the hall, the
unknown speaker then stated that we would hear from J, B,
J5T0NER.

J, B, STONER

J, B, STONER began his talk by addressing the
group as fellow- white citizens of. American and informed
them immediately that he heard some news on £he radio -on -

his ,way to the contention, from Dayton* He Said he heard •

news, that
^
the greatest traitor in. the history is now -dead.

He then 1 jSjr^nhce.d, that according' %p .the radio,,, GENE; SMITH,
Chief of Police.,’'Little Rock, .Arkansas, had just shot' his
Wife and 'then killed- .himself. With the making of this
announcement, the convention began- cheering and clapping
and , applauding and cheering and screeming at the 'top of'

their voices. He said that the struggle in Little Rock,.

Arkansas, is still going on and that’ that struggle is still
not yet decided but if it continues like its going ©m
eventually there will once a&ain be segregation ip -Little
ROck. STONER" then said that he. himself 'had been working
for.,ye‘ars trying to arouse the white people with very .little
Success, but he' was happy to say that today the NAACP was.
doing more to agouse the white people than he had been
able to do by himself in .quite some time. He said that the,

Jews- are the ones that have. Started all of ‘this segregation
business by promising the negro everything* He- said -that the
Jews have told the negro that they are entitled to everything
so they should be able to eat with, the white- people, go into
restaurants with the white people and have social relations
and intermarriage with white people; He said the Jews have.

got. the negroes so convinced that the negroes are tired 1 of
waiting and its going to be hard to ’convince -the negro how
that the Jew. didn 5 1 really mean it whan he told, him he could
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STONER continued by stating that, every white man
and his wife and his daughter and his son and all of
his children, whether they want to or not, now will
have to stand up and be with us. He said that there are seme

practical, matters in regards to politics and although
everybody is constantly 'talking about the south, he.

thinks that Ohio is a good place for the party to hold
their convention. He said, it is good for the people in
Dayton to realize that’ they don 't have much more freedom
than the people in his county •

,

He said about the only
difference is that over here they try to keep you from
having a meeting and4

oyer -.there they try to,arrest you
before you hold a meeting. * .He said that if nothing, occurs
at this convention today, other, than -a nomination of the*

best governor we have today!, Orville Faubus, and Admiral
Cromlih, then the purpose will oe well achieved i. He said
this fact in itself will result in putting ' the. National
States Rights Party on the ballot ’ in many states. He said
that whether we , win the election or . hot we have; still come
a long ways and that all^we .haye to

:
do is- pull, sb many

^
Votes, that if one of the other ^parties don’t.have a. majority,
then’we will, hold the balance of ‘power, and instead of funning
out to the jew bloc /vote* dr the nigger bloc vote, the
'politicians will then have to. run after the white bloc vote.
He said that his answer to these people -who say we can 1 1 win

‘ -and he doesn’t believe that we can’t win. /He said' if we
establish ourselves .as a white voting blqc, then the
Democrats and Republicans ^wili have to come to us to f:ry
and get our vote,' and if they appeal f6 ;

vus they’ll have to

support what we believe in
f

and they’ll have to put our
beliefs as a plank in their platform, and they've got to do

this in order to appeal to our people to get votes from us
and if they put in a plank of this hind to get votes away

from us ‘then we have still accomplished, our purpose.; He
said, therefore, if the jews and niggers can form /blocs to

dominate the two major parties or rather the one major party
with, two- faces or two. fronts, then we can have a bloc of
control too* He said, .however, that that is just one
.objective. He said ourrnext objective is. that we need a
new political party and that if ^e can't win this time
maybe we can make enough shoeing 'so we- can win next time.

He- said he knew one politician who ran for office three
tixaes before- he could get elected hut. the third time he
was elected and he said if we Can win in two or three
elections, then we will have accomplished our purpose,.
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He said if any of. you people have any trouble getting
your National States Rights Party on the^ ballot in your
state find opt all you can about the election laws of^^8

rr^
e 1st me' know and I’ll help you get it on

the ballot. He said if we can make a strong showing andwin this election the jew is on his way out and if the jew
is on the way out, the. nigger will have to go with him.
Ha said I don't hate the jews, the nigger, or anybody else
out I do believe in self preservation. He said the jews
plan to destroy our race and' if, they destroy- our race'
they destroy our civilization and all tbos.e with it.
He said that he was- opposed to mongrelizing the races
because Christianity could only survive- among .the white
race and that in North Africa when they had attempted to
mongrelize the races, Christianity had failed. He said
history also records that every* civilization that ever
tried, to miss up with’ the' niggers went back to the jungles

worse.
^
.He. said it isn't that the nigger is so aggressive

but s he said that any time nigger blood gets into other
blood it destroys the. race and' he said the. jews were trying
to destroy the white race by pumping nigger blood into our
race. He stated that eventually it will get -to ,the place
that a man marries a woman, and he wbh,*t know whether he is
going, to have a. white child or nigger, child,, and if we
continue we will get to the point 'that we got *a mongrelized
fpep tKht they've got, down in Cuba. He -then°:s

v
a*id' that-

regardless of how, they felt about whether they* could win the
election, he said that if they went with Governor Faubus
they would' get plenty of votes., „

v
,

f -

f
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Some people have criticized' me--I am not so angry with
criticism because I don' t feel called upon to answer to criticism.
This is just to let you know more about the true situation. Some
people have criticized me because I have attacked that roaster of
deceit, J. EDGAR HOOVER, and his face mixing FBI. (Applause)
Someone, said even though he says some things in his book that
weren't so, on the whole it's a great book. On the whole the
great purpose of this book was to win the confidence of the
reader just like any confidence man or con man trying to beat
you out of your rights and your money. Win your confidence and
then tell you that the ADL, the American Jewish Congress, the
American Jewish Committee’, and NACP are wonderful American
organizations. They make you. believe such lies as that. It's
a fraud, that whole book, "Masters of Deceit". The editor in
Sulphur Springs , Arkansas , in a weekly publication known .as. .the,

Sulphur Springs Beacon , I think it is . The publication that
has been fighting Communism for years and years . They fought
Communists for' years and years and you never heard one single
word from. J. EDGAR HOOVER, while the FBI was pouring droves of
FBI Agents, into Little Rock in 1956 to persecute Governor FAUBUS
and all the other white segregationists there, and they even
kidnapped high school giris to carry them down for hour long
questioning (unintelligible) without consent of their parents
or without any lawyers being present. J. EDGAR HOOVER wrote two
letters to the editor of the Sulphur Springs Beacon. He praised
him for his stan4 against .Communism, and if that wash' t a smoke
screen, T don' t Imow what that. was. He praised the editor of
the Sulphur Springs Beacon in Sulphur Springs, Arkansas, for
being against Communism so he could keep that editor from saying
that J. EDGAR HOOVER was choking and the FBI were choking
Communist race mixing down the throats of the white people of
Little Rock. (Applause) J. EDGAR HOOVER is the biggest fraud-

ever perpetrated on the American people. He's a criminal
(applause), and I’ll not only say it here. I'll say it anywhere
else, i'll put it in writing and spread it all oyer the country,
and 1*11 stand by it. He's a criminal; he’s a professional
trained liar. (Applause) K The FBI comes around' you and persecutes
you and you can go get ,your Congressman, and he will then ask
J. EDGAR HOOVER about it. ,J.. EDGAR HOOVER, every time will deny
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, tbe s done anything wrong and that any of his agents have done

anything wrong regardless, of the crimes that theyvhave committed,
and I just don’t go for such as that. In fact I’ve seen* some
official FBI stationery recently, at least.* it .was published by
the FBI , in which J . EDGAR HOOVER fells people that they should
he against what we believe in, such a thing as (voting?,
registering? — unintelligible) and things like that -- going
to be in the next Thunderbolt. (Applause) Everyone knows what
Jewish led NACP stands for—race mixing. J. EDGAR HOOVER says
the NACP is a great organization. So, what more does anybody
need* to know about J. EDGAR HOOVER except that he’s. an enemy .

I was talking to AMOS GUTHRIDGE (PH) , most prominent, segregation
lawyer in Little Rock, Arkansas, —— (unintelligible) and
even down in Florida? (unintelligible) . He told me the FBI was
running the Little Rock Police Department, which I already knew,
and that there wouldn* t even be any integration in Little Rock
if it weren’t for the. FBI. The Jew Communists are using the
FBI to force integration on the south, 1 don’ t care how 'nice
some FBI agent is. J. EDGAR HOOVER might be the greatest
American in history. He might be a saint even before he is
dead. Some people want to cannohize him now. (Laughter)
Some of them think he is greater than GEORGE WASHINGTON

,

PATRICK HENRY , and all , but I don* t care what they think about ,

it. The facts about it are the facts——he may be wonderful
and ail. He might be as wonderful as a nice new brand shining
revolver, but I don’t care; if a man’s going to kill me, I’m
not going to stand there and say what a nice pretty revolver
you have. That’s the same way J. EDGAR HOOVER. The Jew
Communists are using him against the white race of America just
like a criminal gangster using a gun against a man he’s holding
up, and* I’m not going to praise an instrument even if it’s
wonderful even though I think it’s quite rotten. The FBI uses
perjury—they suborn perjury-—against innocent people like
GEORGE BRIGHT in Atlanta. They, went to see Mr. EMERY BURKE (PH)

,

who was speaking here a minute ago, in Atlanta. Well, before
they went to him, they went to see one of his friends. The FBI
Agent named ROBEY (PH) told him that he would see that he got *

all of the reward in the south (or himself—unintelligible) which
totaled well around $112,000 if he would .cooperate with him in
sending BURKE to the penitentiary and he also. —— (unintelligible)
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The man refused to go along with the FBI. The same FBI Agents
.(unintelligible) then went to BURKE and told

him they 5 d see that he got all the. reward money, if he’d testify
against me. Now if that's not subornation of perjury, I don't
know what is. Whenever the FBI put that VIRGINIA DAVIS
MOORE (PH) on the stand against GEORGE BRIGHT in Atlanta,
they're guilty of subornation of perjury, and that's felony.
Well, the FBI ain't guilty of just ;a mere misdemeanor, they're
a bunch of felons running around loose..

;
JOHN DILLINGER and

his gang were an honorable bunch of gentlemen compared against
J. EDGAR HOOVER (Applause). Some people say,, well, J. EDGAR
just has to take orders from the Attorney General. I, say to

you if the Attorney General, Jews., and Communists find out
the great FBI effectiveness is destroyed, they'll quit using it

against us. Everyone of these-*civil rightsbilis in Congress
violate the rights of the white people not oniy in the south
but all over America, were- put in this

1

Congress through the
influence of Jew Congress and everyone of them would strengthen
the power of the FBI. If the Communists are against the FBI,
why do they want to fight the civil rights laws. It would
set up in effect a police state in America operated by the FBI.
Who's going to strengthen their own enemies, nobody. I don't
want to take up too much time on- the FBI and I hate to have
to waste a single word about them. They're no good, and if
it weren't (hesitation and applause) if it wasn't for those
gangsters, we would not have any integration in the south.
(Applause)
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' STONER continued his speech by offering
critical comments in regard to the Rockefeller
Foundation and the. Ford Foundation. He also mentioned
that a Jew professor, named BQAZ (phonetic) at Columbia
University had taught a great deal at that university
leading to integration, and he said that many, of the
students he had taught had carried the integration idea
with them from Columbia 'University. He 'said that BOAZ
even admitted that the negro was an inferior race to the
white, but he still thought they ought to mix. He said
if it wasn't for the jew we wouldn't have any race mixing
nor would we have any communism. He said that KHRUSCHEV
wAs married to a jew, and that most of" his children were
jew children. He said they have a’ jewish daughter-in-law
and a jewish grandson/ STONER stated though as -far as he
was concerned he was' against, all jews. . V

STONER then stated that, he had been down at the
Odd Fellows' Hall" giving' directions^ to , the convention and
while, he was there- a, man who .met the description of the
BILL PETERS of'CBS-TV' came, by/. He/said the CBS-TV whs
trying to. smear job on* the National States Rights Party.
He'said.we "finally got‘"rid of BILL PETERS and we got out
here’ without him. ,-He said .GBSrTV 'and/ all' the other news-
papers .and radio .stations are" controlled by jews and' they
weren't willing to put our side on their ^programs.

. STONER then ;said -that I waht„to tell you in
closing be sure and get on the ballot. He said now we
-can't help it if the. jew doesn't like us , but he sai<i when
the jew gets up in the. morning he goes into the bathroom
and shaves^ When he. looks -in the mirror he sees such a*
horrible sight that he, feels bad, the rest of the day.

,

w

So then he takes that, spite out on us. So' he said let's
do all ,we can, to get elected so we'll all get out .and vote
for Governor Orville. Faubus and Admiral John Cromlin.

* * y * ^

The next, speaker introduced was AL MANN of
Hinsdale, Illinois.

ALLEN MANN

MANN began his speech by stating that the main
thing that we have to do is to get our word to the people.
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and since we can ' t get: them through the press we have,
to get them our own way. He began by pointing .out the
tremendous- amount of literature they could publish each
year if each of them- would only mail literature out to
100 people. He said if they could get 1000 people to
mail out literature thihkhow many people ; they- could reach
‘under those circumstances and if .they could get 5000 people
working for them .they could reach a vast, majority of people
in the* United States, in .a short period of time! He
suggested that eve^body could get all* the names they
wanted from telephone directories and, event if they never
heard from the people that they sent ‘material to it wouldn't
make any difference; at' least they would be sending it out
and getting it circulated'.

.
He said that if: everybody would

take thirty minutes of his: timew each week to
s

mail out this
literature it would reach a tremendous amount of people.
He said that we tried this; in Chicago and in a very short,
time we had many people working .for us, sending out. this
literature. He said ‘that he had two leaflets, with, him and
he would like to get started right away tonight, .and if*

everybody, was agreeable he ,would' like to.' give, everybody
33* of each 'of tthose leaflets to mail, out. MANN’ then'
continued *by mentioning 'some of the' books that he ‘had in-

his possession 'and. offered* some description of the books.
He mentioned that one of, them, had, a' thorough discussion of
the anti-Christian viewpoint. He said that one. book he had
covers all jewish interests from the. very beginning up to
todays* The? book' that he referred to. sold for $4.0,0' for «the

paperback and $6.00 for the hard back cover. MANN also
,

commented that he would like' to see; Anyone at the convention
who was there from Illinois and 'Stated that if you know
anyone, from Illinois he would appreciate it if you. would
.write to and have, him get in touch with him. After
telling those in attendance that he would like to see- and
talk to as many as possible he then concluded his comments.

FRANK RYAN
. . - -• *

The next .speaker introduced himself *by- saying
my name is FRANK RYAN. He then referred to the gentleman
who had just spoken from thej State of, Illinois and told'
those present that, he wanted to tell ;§hem about what was
happening in the City of Chicago today. 'He- -then spoke- in.

an unintelligible fashion, making‘reference to the'.City Hall
of Chicago, Dave -County, Florida, the Communists fronts in
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Washington, D. C.', and then again referred to the City,
of Chicago. He said that he use to work in the City
of Chicago in the wintertime. He said that he worked
for the Interstate Detective Agency as a detective and
he said that he. was, stationed out on the. souths ide. He
made reference to a white housing project which a negro
family moved into. He said that they couldn't move in
in the daytime; theyfbad .to wove- in 'at,night* He said
however there was complete confusion.in .avery^shbrt time
for 20 blocks upl and down .both sides of>the street with
cars turned over, and allotypes of confusion, going on.
At this, point in -his' 'talk* <an ^unknown male spoke "up-
stating;,:.Mr.' RYAN, 1 hate ^/in^enupt 'you- hut- the hall
will have to he giveiup hs’ there .is, a. «dance "here tonight
.and there; is a band’ .outside tHat*,is rWady to nome in and.
;start setting up- now; . So iwith this interruption," Mr . RYAN
concluded, his comments. : l . .

.

'* ;

;

r '*
'-t '

.

Another unknown ^speaker;-stated, that he would
like to interriipt^and' at .this, point: introduce a resolution
which ~he ffelt was the :basXsv0^^fouIidat^6n "for the- National
States Rights Party?;^ He then" staffed ''Be it resolved' that
the National States Rights Party. is a Christian organizatipn,
believing in. God, the leader of^ the^ universe,, fend ail. that*
is wifhin it; and the Divinity^ "Virgin Birth* and' Resurrection
of ou.r Xord^ Jesus :

Cfeifet: T
.
, !: This speaker- 'thgnV-sj^ated' -that

heswouldr like- to, have that. made as a motion, and somebhfe
immediately'

:said; !.’• second*'-the •TOtipn. There was a vote
and the convention,-,rail shoutediV aye.. •*

-

f
.

- . . •

(

Following the adoption of the resolution*
the convention came to a .conclusion and the group disbanded.
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Office Memomndum •

FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC, • CEIO'ftflO^Q5»3$2^

SA LEIAITD Cf s RICHIE

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

pATBs -May 31^ .1960

OOr .CHICAC-0
'

Employment

On '5/26/60. SA RICHE made a ohone cal!
wdmn at the I

~

I Chicago, - and the unknown w oraa^ stated that I

onnioycd by- this ghuoer n.. Sho ' stated she . bellsvoc
for 0 I not-i •

;o an ~ ml

Ijjas no lo’Tf7 3r
Iwac working

It is noted that the ^hic-r.go Division has i -- the' oast ‘had
Labor Ifonagement qasoo' p«a.ust the above ccucera'-ard tho Agent a handling'
these cases/ have recommended that no direct contact be- made with this
concern because' they, liavo' looked for opnortunitios with which they could
.embarrass the Bureau; .

-

'Temiiu

1

|o?it

Residence:. . .

On 5/25/60,
Chicago,. advised

.
vnai

i_huilding at
|

recently ana I

continues to reside in
|floor • He' stated he has talked

;oit> niiij he w a c Working steady but d id" not

Pn ^/25/6Q and 5/26,27/6Q. £A«S ' LELAITD ,G . RlC’-IS and I I

Jsurv»eilled the area, near] | reriden.ee but. did ' not Tee
[enter or loave his aoartment.

Automobile '

mentioned above, .stated that
had sold his automobile and. does not have an- r^tc at the pro cent time,

IiuAD t
”

.
:

• Will as cert ai

n

emoloyriient

.

1—--1*7-2
'

;

/*4 ~ J 3~a?
SEARCHED ‘_IN0EXFD^/j
SERIALIZED .A^FILElj//.,..^

ju'n 2- isrso

A EBI — CHICAGO
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5/12/60

AIBTEL AIR Wtb

I toj director, mi (105-66233)

** mqUt SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630)

RATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL RATTER

Submitted herewith is the original And coven,

copies of a, letterhead memorandum, Retting forth details regarding
proposed activity of captioned Organisation to he, held
in Birmingham, Alabama, in Juno, I960.

The confidential source/utilised in. attached letterhead
memorandum is
Chicago,- Illinois.
Obtained, thin information in private conversation Witn

b6
b7C
b7D

1 idQhtitv should be protected

I.

^
He has furnished reliable

information in, the past. Information set forth in attached
letterhead memorandum liras? furnished to SA ROBERT J. BGLAR
on 5/10 and 11/60.

It is noted that in furnishing details concerning
the proposed activity pf captioned organisation, I I

intained a cautious attitude and earned Itfaat

2
3 ~ Buroati (Ends., 8} (Eli) t . .

.

2 - Louisville (105-271) (EnclS> 2> <BM>
2 * Birmingham (105-477) ?(Encls. 2) (BH)
,B) - Chicago

, , » - -

*<1-105-3527)
(1-105-5587)

RJDzrmh
(10)



Ca 105-4630

'bo

b7C
b7D

It is notedthat KELSON and) lare presently
,

designated hy the Chicago Division hs potential bombing .

suspects. .

’
_

I

stated lie could not pursue questioning
0^1 kyitnout arousing suspicion and, therefore,, he cannot
evaluate the information furnished:. | Irelated that he.
has supplied this' information exactly as obtained from.

|
[and during his conversation with him observed no

moxcanion that I Iwas beinguntruthful.

' in view of the nature in which this information was
received* it is recomended that thoOBureau, hot disseminate
this ihformtioh at this tlmd»

.

*• '

•»»

ir
*

( f

It is also' requested the Bureau consider' granting
•authority to the Birmingham Division t6. discreetly turnish
officials 61 the hfrmingham. Police Department with details
of proposed activity.

Chicago* will follow and immediately furnish, any
additional information received from this source relfcive to
the proposed demonstration*

*T 2
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No*

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT..0E1 JUSTICE
f

FEDERAL BUREAU OF’INVESTIGATION
'f -

jCt

Chicago, Illinois
May 12, I960!*

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTSPARTY
RACIAL MATTER

; A confidential source i £who has; furnished reliable
information' in the past-,, advised^on May 10*ahd:ll , -I960,' **

^
that information has come to his attention" that’;a group of ,

individuals identified to him as the National States Rights ,

Party,'

f

b7D

It is anticipated that violence will be .unavoidable
and iwhile guns have not been mentioned certain of the
marchers will be .armed .with clubs.

Source added the demonstration is^.scheduled to
be run ona24-hour basis. Participants will come: from-all
over the country. I

|r

.Full .scale coverage is to be .arranged in; regard to. publicity.
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-STANDARD FOftM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO SAC

FROM : SA
J. W. TOIDT

DATE: 5/24/60

I ’l ei i I si

PCI PSI

b7D

SUBJECT{
PCI (RAC)

b6
b7C
b7D

Dates of Contact *

5/23/60
Titles and File £s on which contacted

BOMBINGS & ATT. BOMBINGS, RM 1^7-2

'b7DPurpose and results of contact

dl Native PCI was contacted for purposes of further development.
Hft nrhH dftrl Via Ha g continued to]

fcnfanaed .POSH
f Positive

g a oooiai
I

a>fcel 4 d.!5uf-QQu 5/24/60)* _

*

»,
-

A
'

i

i

* I *
,

*

j

1

\

f

’ i

^

«v

ft* —! Security Informant certified' that he had : furnlshed all Information obtained by
L- 1 him since last contact. *

t

Personal Data *

Rating
^

Ho ohaiBP Coverage Rl'j (b P
bombins ouapoqfcD

, . 157-2
i-iOS-SSU? r

q 105-3527

ate/
cu>

III

| , . .1 m ixj
FEi — Cr

b6
b7C

As"- 3f V? —./I7



.OMiOKAt fOSM NO. 10
5010-104-01

4
UNITED' STATES GdTERNMENT

TO SAC,. -Chicago 10£-3527 date: 6/30/60

FROM* SA ROBERT Jv DOLAN

subject:- aka#.
b 6

b 7 C
'RACIAL MATTERS

*
i*

00: -Chicago

, Re memorandum of SA LELAND JG. "RICHIE", dated £/3l/&Q -

On Jpne 20;, .19-60.*., SAsvM3pAND' G. RICHIEU -JOHN W. VOWS.
and^DOEAN conducted a surveillance of the i^erfidonce of subject
from .6:0P p.mv until approximately ll:3^''P*ra » Subject was
noted to be, in his residence^, bufr d^/hot leave the. residence
during this time.

"It. is, note'd have been, eond
four occasions ,.*j3ii^^? 0hducted at times so -that -should

depart ^ his; -movements would he known.
[

has not S**11’ phserved to enter .or depart his residence during,

the- of these surveill,ances. "
,

IChicago. id.li.npis J who la

xs nov Qmpiovect* at; r. he
has had 1

dvised]
i;tfA .crkfl-hArl -hViQ-h -kb* <*n

b 6

b 7 C

b 7 D

advised SAs. popAN and TOjEDT. that., subje ct
pdyi

stated he would be ale-pi, for the first indication
and would so advise .

For informatibn of -the idle, this matter is assigned to
SA ROBERT j. DOLAN. , ,SA JOHN \f. TOEDT is alternate agent.

i. *

it is recommended that' this case he placed in a closed
status- until sUch time- that information is; received thatf^
is 'employed* or until time for pprmal Six-months verification^

i

b’6

hlC

SEARCHED ^^..INDEXED^^,-.

SERIALIZED ..i-^ILEO

jUfTS^ 1960 '
.

FBI— CHICAGO y
'

1
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OFFICE, MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO i SAC', -CHICAGO f'/oS~3£&7) DATE: /

1

FROM :

SUBJECTS

SA ROBERT J,< DOLAN

POTENTIAL BOMBING SUSPECT

•bo

hlC

|.>r

'W

Review of this file regarding captioned
individual, a j?qfcejat^Al bombipg suspect of the Chicago
Division shews that., sub .1e61*s residence, employment, and
hours of employment.. should^ he verified in voompliahce with
current Bureaxr'Instructions regarding ’individuals so

' designated,

.It is requested that automobile license
numbers be checked, in view, of the fact that this file
shbws only 1959 registration,; .... >

11 *
|

»

It is additionally requested that considera-
tion be <given to' subject* s activities since date of last
review to determine if, subject* s name may now be included
in the Single .Fingerprint Explosives File, Federal Bureau
of Investigation, Identification Division,

A. .copy ,of the results .of this verification, ,

and review, should b.e disseminated to Chicago file 157-2
(Control File),

*

SEARCHED ...^^OJNOEXSB. b
SERIALIZED

N0V4
FBI— CHICAGO
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